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punishment of any crime must have some relaand the public has a right to

know the seriousness of your offense. You must
have realized that your crime in selling this nomination to the highest judicial office in the State

was much more serious than the selling of a nomination for alderman, for instance. This office

Rev.

Wm. H.

Roberts, D.D., LL.D.,

91

tempted to barter away

92

in the public gift,

has held the office of stated clerk of the

the

is

most sacred of any

and I say that, not because

for

over thirty years, was deservedly and signal-

ly

honored on the occasion of his seventieth

showed that seven

of

the thirty-nine members of the class had been

The

affected.

verdict of criminal negligence

brought by a coroner’s jury will be widely ap-

proved.

understand the heart-

It is difficult to

lessness of a father who can permit his
to die of a

own

child

most horrible disease without medical

attention. Diphtheria is awful enough when
combatted by the best medical skill.

A

child

certainly has every right to life and to medical

care when stricken with disease. All the
stincts of

our humanity

cedure so unnatural.

cry,

Add

in-

out against a pro-

to this the deliberate

disregard of the welfare of others in sending the
girl to school

and we have a situation demand-

ing drastic action. Religious liberty certainly
does not include the right to let children go to
without medical aid and to trample

their death

under foot

public precautions against conta-

all

gious diseases.

^

AN

we

muak

all

FOLD

are the subterfuges resorted to
for the sake of financial gain. One of the

I

I

myself, but because

most common is the desecration of the Sabbath

lean, at one time or another, on the

day, or aiding the Church by questionable meth-

office

integrity of the courts.”

ods under the cloak of charity or philanthropy.

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

To

the point is the bill just introduced in the Leg-

rJ,HE Salvation Army

is

showing wonderful mis-

sionary enterprise.The call of General

Booth

islature at

Albany to allow theaters

open on

to

birthday on January

for volunteers for service in heathen lands has re-

and state,

31. Men high in church
including President Woodrow Wilson,

ceived enthusiasticresponse. Recently in Stock-

Sunday under certain conditions, the conditions
being as follows: “Certain theatrical performances on Sunday. The Mayor or other authority

or telegrams of congratulations. Dr.

holm, General and Mrs. Booth formally received a

having power to issue licenses for theatrical per-

Roberts had returned but three days previous

party of 100 Scandinavian officers for service in

formances in any city of the

from England as one of a deputation of three to

heathen lands. Comprising 50 Swedes, 25 Nor-

his or

wegians, 18 Danes, and 7 Finns, 68 of the total

ing a theatrical performance to be given on Sun-

churches of Great Britain in the proposed

hundred being women,

day in such city, if

World’s Conference on Faith and Order. Since

ern lands is the quick and practical response to a

isfaction that

1880 Dr.

Roberts has been secretary of the Al-

call for missionary volunteers which the General

mission fees are to be applied solely to a philan-

liance of

the Reformed Churches throughout the

made there last Summer, and

thropic purpose or purposes or paid over to a

sent letters

enlist the interests

of the

Nonconformist

this offering

is

of these north-

by far the largest

its

may,

first class,

in

discretion, issue a written permit allow-

it

be shown to his or

its sat-

the entire gross receipts from ad-

world. He was also secretary of the Interchurch

missionary contingent ever raised amongst these

corporation or association for any such purpose

Conference on Marriage and Divorce, 1903-1905.

peoples. Enthusiasticmeetings have been held by

and nothing in the preceding section or any other

At the great Pan-Presbyterian Council, which

General Booth at which the outgoing officers

statute shall

met in

Glasgow, Scotland, in 1896, he was chosen

president. It

is

not possible here to rehearse the

many notable labors of Dr. Roberts or the places

he has occupied. He

such performances. Such permit shall, in form,

obedience to what they believed to be the Divine

be issued to the person or persons managing such

call to

give their lives for the salvation of the

heathen world and of the difficulties they had ex-

famed for his tremendous capacity for work, his

perienced in overcoming the objections of friends

powerful grasp of affairs and his great activity

and relatives. But the dominant note was the joy

We

of the consecration and sacrifice, and some of the

in

numerous departments of church work.

are glad to add our tribute to the widespread speakers positively laughed through their tears as
line

they simultaneously recalled the cross and the

of such a useful servant of

crown, the contest and the prize. Already Sweden

recognition of the valuable services
Christian character
Christ

and

has furnished more than 100 officers for distant

and the Church.

fields

QUR

courts, of

every degree, are instituted to

dispense justice, and our Supreme Courts
are rightly

considered the bulwarks of our safety

and security. Without them our
long

posts

America

to India

and Ceylon,

this further

and South

band of brave and hopeful

-

dear as they go out in obedience to the Divine com-

might

undermine and weaken them, and thereby endanger the rights

— and now

to Japan, to Java, to Korea, to Africa

it is

scrupulously protected against any act that

was

re-

with such general satisfaction of Joseph

fulfilment

of their consecration

city last

in this

on account of the death of a twenty-months-old
child

was treated by

Cassidy, the ex-Democraticleader of Queens

a Christian. Scientist practitioner and the father

County, for selling, and of William Willett, an

failed

cx-Congressman,for buying his nomination for

old sister of the child was sent to school as usual

Supreme Court Justice. Both received the same

and the situation did not become known until a

sentence, which

death certificate was sought. Even then the

f°r

cannot be considered too severe
so base a crime. The sentence for each was,

father refused to have

confinement in State’s prison at Sing Sing for

treated with antitoxin. Examination of the

V’

..

to

summon a

at which the performance is to be given.” This
bill

we consider dangerous, and should not be

passed, as

it

gives too much chance for graft and

too much power to the Mayor; and then we are

opposed to all

bills

providing for any entertain-

ments on Sunday where an admission fee is
charged. We are opposed to commercializing
the Christian Sabbath, even for so-called philanthropic

what

causes.

is

It is

very often difficult to decide

a philanthropic cause. The defense of

the Christian SaSbath

is-

more important than

any philanthropic cause that could be presented,
and this is only an entering wedge to get greater

down the

opportunities for breaking

Christian

Sabbath, which should be sacredly preserved in
with the Sabbatic Law,

given on tables of stone on Sinai, which we quote
felt

week against Christian Scientists

boy from diphtheria. The

performance, and shall specify the date and place

all its integrity,agreeably

'Y^IDiESPREAB resentment was

and welfare of the people. For

Hds reason the conviction last week* ceived

died at their

an imperative neces- mission and in
they be preserved in their integrity and vows.

endure. Hence

sity that

of Salvation fighting— some of these have

civilization soldiers turn their faces, counting not their lives

could not be maintained, nor could the nation

be deemed to prohibit the giving of

of the struggles they had had in stepping out

fied
in

testi-

is justly

of usefulness

v

class-mates of the girl

94

who

n^y"

{utchu^hs!*

of Justice of the Superior Court that you at-

happen to occupy that

THE

1914

physician. A twelve-year-

members of his

family

here in full, “lest we forget”: “Remember the
Sabbath Day to keep

it

holy. Six days shalt thou

labor,

and do all thy work

is the

Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in

;

but the seventh day
it

thou

shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor

thy daughter, thy manservant, r nor thy maid
servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
.is within thy gates. For in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, the sea, and

all that in

them

is,

and rested the seventh day; wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed

it.”

The
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Setting Our Minds

pVERY

day

life is

On Things Above

Christian Intelligencer

heart’s desire is to see all

men

February 11, 1914

the “thou shalts” and the “thou mayests.”

saved. Surely,

saved man has enough scope in Christ for the

greatly influenced by the

inspires practical endeavor. Our affections fol-

most abiding enthusiasm and for continuous
soul-stirring thought. No matter what his daily
occupation may be, Christ and His salvation,

low close on the heels of our thoughts. The

shall

regulation of our thought-life

enough aims and interests and satisfactions to
make the allurements of the passing hour of no

character of our thinking. The furniture of
the mind determines the nature of our ideals and

is,

therefore, of the

highest and most immediate importance. And
is

surely a wise provision which

it

makes our think-

a constructive affirmative policy. May we

In the current number of The
Art

Wt Forgetting Christian Work and Evangelist

Cod?

appears an editorial by the Rev.

R. J. Campbell, of the

City

Temple, London, which is a very discriminating
judgment of the times in which we live. With

The present need

is to set

our minds on things

mine what thoughts shall flourish within and

above, to give Christ pre-eminence in our think-

what thoughts shall be kept out. Christians are

ing, to live

under obligation to follow the wise counsel of

God

within the sweep of the thought of

is

not enter upon its creation at once?

be foremost in thought and shall furnish

effect.

ing subject to the will. It is possible to deter-

suffering for

The Church

our achievements and with

all

the facilitiesof

all

mod-

ern civilization, we have as a people lost the sense
of

God. Says

Mr. Campbell:

and world-redemption. If we
The modern world has crowded God out; it seldom
names
His name, for it is not thinking about Him— rememare looking for other and more perfect external
forms and instruments, we are seeking futile ber we are speaking of the common consciousness, not of
individuals. To speak about God in connection with everymeans. Leagues and movements abound on

Paul to the Colossians, “Set your mind on the
things that are above, not on the things that are

upon the earth.”

for personal

day pursuits is to run the

accused of cant

risk of being

or

Many answers have been given to the question, every hand, exacting our signatures to the ordi- bad form. But that fact alone shows where we are. It
“What is wrong with the Church to-day?” We nance of men. Paul cried out against these con- would be neither cant nor bad form if it were real to the
venture still another, suggested by the apostolic
comitants of irreligion in his day. “If ye died great majority, if it were felt to be essential to all true
injunction just quoted. It is this. The religious with Christ from the rudiments of the world, living. But it is not, and that is just the danger of the
situation. Tq call this a materialistic age is hardly a full
indifference of great numbers of professed why, as though living in the world, do ye subject
account of the matter, however. All ages are materialistic,
Christians and the spiritual importance of the yourselves to ordinances, handle not, nor taste, more or less; it is only a question of degree. But, as a
Church to combat prevailing worldliness, result nor touch (all which things perish with the shrewd observer of the trend of things remarked the other
from not giving Christ and His gospel their using), after the precepts and doctrines of men?” day, people do not seem to know how to enjoy the benefits
which increase of material wealth has brought within their
proper preminence in our thinking. The vital
(Col. 2:20-22). If day by day we set ourselves
reach. The soul is ignored; it is the flesh that is pamrealities of Christian faith have not been upperthe task of making the great truths of the Chrispered. The leisure of the workers in all ranks of society
most in the minds of Christian people. They do tian religion and our relation to them the subject has little about it that is spiritual; it is mostly of the nanot live and move and have their being in the at-

of

mosphere of Christian verities. They do not
draw their inspirations and idealisms from constant mental communion with the truth as it is

life, and

want to go to Church, we shall pray and read the

in Jesus.

stain from sinful habits, without

a

pledges to this effect. If Christ is

first

our thinking, the- furniture of our intellectual
the atmosphere of daily

toil,

we

shall

Bible and speak to others about Christ and ab-

It is usual to charge the Sunday-newspaper,

score of
jn our

the automobile and moving-picture palaces with

thoughts, He will soon be the enthusiasm of our

the widespread defection of Christian people
from the Church. But these and similar forces
would have no power of appeal if those who call

lives. ^

searchable riches. By resolute act of the will the

themselves Christians had their minds

the facts of Christian experience. To this task

filled with

the surpassing love and glory of Christ! It

but begun to taste of His un-

mind must be made to meditate day and night on

we

is

We have

summoned. Love

are

will follow thought,

the worldly mind of Christians which responds

and

to temptations to forsake the courts of the Lord

completely and we taste His joy so fully, that

and to desecrate His holy day. The pleasures of

we

this world, ever conspicuously obtrusive
sistently alluring, first of all

and in-

life

will follow love, until Christ reigns so

shall

awake and put on strength and

the

mighty arm of God will be made bare.

engage our thinking

and crowd out the contemplationof Christ and
His truth.

When

the mind consents to consider
1

the rewards of devotion to these sensuous obworldly standards of the common

jects, the
vitiate the

life

1

Nems^Comments

1

1

.

atmosphere of holy aspiration and ere

writer

in The

that the Church is not up-to-date and that

can win our people with a key that

If Christian Science
is

absurd and erroneous,surely we could hold them with

one that would be exact and true. Some years ago in a

modern methods must be adopted. Is there any Western city I asked a talented woman who had deserted
reason why professing Christians shoud refrain us for the new cult: Will you please tell me what you
have in Christian Science that you did not have in the
. from worshipping God in the sanctuary because
PresbyterianChurch? She thought a moment and anthe particular Church has not adopted all these
swered, “Nothing, t guess, except that Christian Science
multiplied suggestions? The reason the pews
has taught me how to use and appreciate the Bible.” Ever
are empty is simply and solely that those who since that day I have wished for a concise key to the Scriptures to put into people’s hands. Go into any Christian
call themselves Christians and who are conspicuous by their absence from the services of the Science home and the most prominent and usually always
Church, have banished the interests of the King-

dom and

their

own

from their

minds and are not living in the atmosphere and
the abiding inspiration of Christ and His Gospel.

The same

evident books are “Science and Health* and the

fact explains

why

accessions to the

Church are comparativelyso few.

^

be a huge

volume obviously

often said and rightly that Christianity is

a life. And that life is Christ. The presumption
is that

everyone who gives himself to Christ will

used, and no book at

all

the great bulk of its

book. Matthew Henry’s commentary

in six forbidding volumes, wholly lacking in the spirit of
the twentieth century,

the Scriptures”

is

about the most convenient “key to

we have to recommend and

it is about

one found in homes of the people. Even when
it is

of

little

practical value in meeting the pres-

need. Has the time not come when the Presbyterian
Church as a body should take up the preparationof a
convenient one-volume, simple and clear explanation of
the Bible which, with the sanction of the General Assembly,’ we can offer to our. people? We must do more teaching. We have preached tio much and taught too little.
The time has come when the great affirmations of Chrient

a true Chris-

tian will never lose consciousness of the fact that

he has passed from death unto

life,

and will con-

tinually live in the sense of a great deliverance.

The

presumption r is that his eyes have been

opened to see the beauty of holiness and that his

with which they ignore the deeper needs of the soul.
is not to be

wondered at. Life

for the great majority.

made

We

is

It

largely strain and worry

made

have

it

we

so;

have

There is no need for
the rush, and wear and tear of brain and nerve; if we
were not fools we should not have it, only we are afraid
of what will happen if we stop, so on we go fighting for
"^ur own hand individually instead of getting together.
Why in the world have we made life so artificialand comit artificial,fierce, exacting.

plicated?

We

fathers were;
they; but

are

far, far richer in

we have far

we work

proportionthan bur

need to fear poverty

less

than

far harder too, and the rate at which

we do it imposes a far greater burden upon our powers of
endurance. There is a terror hanging over most of you
men; you labor under the taskmaster's lash, practically
every one of you, liable at any moment if you relax tension or make a mistake to be thrown down and trampled
upon in the mad race for gain. Gain, gain, gain— there is
the keynote of the world’s endeavors. “What shall it profit
a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own
what

it is precisely

is

happening to

civilization.

The Reform
When Local Option
Not

Is

Bulletin prints

sane and safe views on this sub-

Pennlssibls jeet, and quotes important decisions, as follows:

When Governor Hughes was

urging the passage of

a

State law to prohibit all race-track gambling in this State.

Saratoga Springs, Sheepshead Bay and Gravesend

insisted

that they should have the right of local option with refer-

ence to that question, that a majority had a right to

rule

and that a majority in those towns were overwhelmingly
in favor of race-track gambling; therefore the Legislature

should not pass a State-wide prohibitory law against racetrack gambling, but should submit the question to
option to the several communities. But Governor

local

Hughes

and all the reform forces of this State instantly said:
“No, race-track gambling is an evil; it demoralizes the
people; it robs the homes of the poor and causes much
sorrow ; therefore, Saratoga Springs, Sheepshead Bay and
Gravesend have no moral
legal right to vote

on

right

and ought not

the question

to

whether that

have any

evil should

mitted to popular vote in every community ; that if a ma-

possessed

is that

Once again, we are not condemning these tendencies of
our time wholesale ; we are only pointing out that they arc
on a par with our other occupations in the thoroughness

comfortingand inspiring chapters, but

God and

sought. The presumption

golf, football or the picture palace.

be allowed in those places.”

the only

things Christ loved and seek the things Christ

be

The Bible is not easily understood,
as the Apistle Peter was free to confess. The average
Christian is well-nigh helpless before it. He can read its

have His spirit, will share in His obedience to
.Hip unbroken fellowship,will love the

little

it

that will explain it.

teaching is a closed
It is

Bible.

In few orthodox homes do you see even a Bible unless
spiritual welfare

it

to

Worldly-mindednessmeans decadent religion,
byterian standpoint. His apand decadent religion takes refuge in forms.
peal has much warrant in the religious needs of
Hence the cry for more money, for more organtoday. To quote:
ization and machinery, for varied social features
and for better music, the false assumption being

whether

Continent

th# makes an appeal for a ‘ Key to
Scriptures” the Scriptures” from the Pres-

A New “K«y

Christ.

delight,

soul?” For

A

long replace the sovereignty of the indwelling

ture of physical or mental excitement; it is an animal

tianity

must be emphasized

in teaching the

“thou

shalt

anew. We have been faithful
nots” ; now we must emphasize

baseball, Sunday saloons,

Many

friends also of Sunday

Sunday sparring matches and

Sunday horse-racing think that those things should be

sub-

any city or town favor legalizing those things
that a majority ought to rule. But there are some things
which a majority have no right to do. A majority certainly
has no right to do wrong. If a thing is wrong betause
jority of

only 49 per cent, of the people favor

wrong

if 51 per

ing ^ith

fire

it,

we

cent of the people favor it.

believe

We

it is^

are play-

and dynamite when we concede the right to

submit an evil to popular vote. If race-track gambling,
prostitution, Sunday baseball,

Sunday saloons, etc., are
right, then the Legislatureshould pass a bill allowing

them

; if

they are

wrong the Legislature should not pass

bill to regalize them, neither

should the Legislature

orize the people by popular vote to legalize

a

auth-

them. The

United States Supreme Court, in rendering one of its
famous decisions (101 XJ, §• 814). s^jd? "ffp legislature

The

February 11, 1914

away the public health or the public morals;
themselves cannot do it, much less their servants.

can bargain
the people

Government is organized with a view

to their preservation,

Sunday saloons or week-day saloons,
Sunday sparring matches, Sunday horse-racing, etc., will

sponsibilityand throw

baseball,

then no Legislature should pass

injure the public morals,

a

bill

which proposes to

good laws.

The

-

New

II. The Apple typifies the

all

Creature.

“Who

cometh up from the wilderness leaning

legislators at

Albany represent the

upon her Beloved ? I raised thee up under

ple’s representativesto pass

which

the duty of

It is

is this that

unanswerable from an ethical

right than be president and if it is

all re-

good and to suppress

people of the State. It

would rather be

from

is

option. It seems to us that the logic of this

that he

Mighty Jesus!
Give me leave to call Thee mine,”

back upon the people. The peo-

it

to protect that

that which is bad.

argument is
standpoint. Henry Gay said

relieve the Legislature

ple elect legislators to pass

governments

to legalize them, or submit such questions to local

In the great redemption shine;

than the argument for local option or the argument for any
bill

Sunday

Love with awful justice blended

more important to be right than to win, certainly the argument for State prohibition is more nearly ethically right

and cannot divest itself of the power to provide for them.”
If

83
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therefore, the duty of the peo-

is,

tion against vice and crime of

mother brought thee forth.”

apple-tree: there thy

laws for the people’s protec-

He

'7 raised thee up/1 “You hath

all sorts.

the

quickened

who

were dead in trespasses and sins.” “He brought

me up

and

clay

The Joy of Our Lord

m
v-

BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL

set

up.” “Looking through the

‘lattice’

of the eternal

saw thee and loved thee and, in time,

decrees, I

DD., LL.D.

I

drew thee and thou didst run after me; thou art

1.

*

mine.”

“Under

men. How could that
written “He was a man of

LI E was the happiest of

1

an horrible pit, out of the miry
my feet upon a rock.” “I raised thee

also out of

be, when it is

mother brought thee
forth.” The Church is our mother — “Jerusalem

thou to receive honor and glory and power and
dominion

sorrows and acquainted with grief”? It must be

for thou wast slain

;

which

and hast redeemed

us by thy blood!” What was pain to

is

the apple tree thy

above which

when Zion

him? He

is

. .

the mother of us all

she brought forth her

travailed

.

chil-

remembered that his burdens were not his own.- could uncomplainingly drink the dregs of the
“He bare our sorrows and carried our griefs.” bitterest cup on his way to such a triumph.

dren.” The Church, by her ministers, preaches the

And beneath them

they have not

all,

in his great soul, was a

And through all

toHsome

his

Gospel —

the presence

life

“How

they believe in Him of

shall

heard? So then

faith

whom

cometh by

calm like that of the deep sea, unruffled by the

of the Father was with him. The great masters

hearing; men are saved by their ears, not by their

storms that sweep over

have vied with one another in painting the

Man

hands, nor by their wills and vows and resolutions.

it.

His joy was due largely to his clear vision of
truth.

He was

of sorrows; but the

never troubled by doubt as to

Ecce Homo of Raphael

tinguished by the fact that a shadowy hand

The soluour vexatious problems was ever be-

seen beneath the cross uplifting it. The suffer-

tion of all

ing Christ was ever conscious of that sustaining

shamed by sin.
that

are

_

we look into a mirror the eyes

If

was without sin. There was no guile on his

he

lips

nor guilt in his heart.

He was

He never blushed to face another man because he had wronged him. He

"pHERE

4

This apple has been a peculiar delight to me, with

at all.”

Father’s
definite
fore

him.

It

was

to the cross; but he never swerved
breadth from the path marked out.

complained of the roughness of the
“set his face steadfastlyto

a

hair’s

He never
way. He

go!” For

six

awful

hours he bore the burden of the world’s sin in
his

own body on

the tree. The pallor of death

was in his face; the fever of death was in
veins; the

his

wounded but victorious soldier uplifting the
standard on a conquered height4-he cried, “I
have finished the work thou gavest me to do!”
His joy was also derived from a heart of love

upon the multitude.”

“He had

He

compassion

and sickness raised her drooping
head.” No biography was ever written like his,
so brief and comprehensive; “He went about doing good.” He knew the generous pleasure of
affliction fled,

kindly deeds.

The

gratitude of those

whom

he

had healed and befriended gave him good cheer
along his way.

it is

written,

a great hope

of

God.”

“For the joy that was set before

down
It

thou shalt

at the right

hand of the throne

had been prophesied

make

of

him,

“When

he shall prolong his days, and

Lord

shall prosper in his

hand.” He saw, beyond the cross, a great multifruit

the

among the trees of the wood, so is My Beloved
among the sons.” Jesus is the focal and absorbing He

veiled seraphim,

and

and wing-

holy awe, the curtains of the unseen “Holiest,” dis-

John in Patmos — Light

Lamb

of heaven, Light of all eternities, a

is

pre-eminent. As the rose

gardens, so

all

is

orchards and trees of the

the apple

monarch of

wood. This

higher than the “sons of God,” the angels, for

said: “Let

all

the angels worship

its

So in

Word of

—

0 Thou

tree,

Thou

to be

redeemed from death as the

of the travail of his soul.. He

saw them

thronging through the twelve gates of heaven
with everlasting joy upoh their heads, and heard

them breaking into grateful song, “Worthy art

Amid

atoning desolations, He lifts up His solitary and
all-comprehensivevoice, “It is finished!” Christ

Him,

lifted

all

up upon the

“Many, a hope

is

is

saving faith. Drawn to

tree, the sinner

but trusting, looks and whispers:

now suspended

On His Person, all

Divine,

alone, but

by every word

upon and resting

in

We
the

Christ alone> “Verily, verily I say unto

you, he that believeth

on Me hath everlasting life.”

Not that I deserve anything, but because

Christ

has promised to save me, therefore I swing off

IV. The Apple speaks to us of Comfort. “Comfort me with apples.” The soul longs amid a cold
and weary and vexatious world for comfort.. It

stand.”

Jesus stands alone the world’s Redeemer.

the exclusive center of

by bread

“Man

the climax of virtue.
;

populous but vicious world

Desire of nations, didst

comes to realize the spiritual as

upon His naked word. The highest and sublimest
act of a creature is to trust his Creator. This is

some sere and unproductivewood

this

promise

•

wood— the men of mere nature, barren and wild

One lovely, fruit-producirigapple

it

are saved by venturing out

of the earth.” He is higher than the trees of the

in

It takes

which proceedeth out of the mouth of God.”

is

higher than the sons of men, “higher than the kings

upon Christ.

only all-substantial,all sufficient food.

shall not live

is

it is

Him.” He

me with the robe of His righteous-

ruddy and golden as an apple from

More and more

all

He

Israel.

the Tree of Life and appropriates it as its own.

is

beautifully

emblematizes the pre-eminence of Jesus.

“As

hath covered

after promise

The apple tree

was spread over

.

believing soul feeds

amidst

the throne.

queen of

wrath of God and hides us, umbrella-like, as

But there is not onlv shelter but food. “Oh,
taste and see that the Lord is good.” Eat, O
friends, and drink. 0 beloved. “As the living
Father hath sent Me and > live by the Father, so
he that eateth Me even he shall live by Me.” The

all

where songs die out in hush of

parting, glimpse, as to rapt

between us and the

ness.”

Object of the adorations of all earthly and angelic
all blessing

interposes

“The sun cannot scorch us, for it has scorched
Him,” and we can say, “See God our Shield . .

Hebrew, “As the apple tree

his soul an offering of sin, he

the pleasure of the

who were

its fruit in

He

the “covering cloud” which

but one word for the

Bright contrast to the ruined thousands round

shall see his seed,

tude

tree and

is

;

him he endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set

I. Of Christ. There

the green and fragrant tree which throws upon

just

confers.

and “strangers from the covenants of promise”

He was sustained, moreover, by
as

He

enjoyment of a sweet repose. Christ

us its shadow.

everywhere a vivid and touching reminder of

healed the sick and

comforted the sorrowing. “Where’er he went

is

in Scripture,

praise, beyond the sphere of tremulous

lingering strength — like a

overflowing toward all.

Bride in the Song, in seeking for her Beloved, but
resting in the

Christ and the benefits which

with great delight, and

of the burning sun, no longer wearied out, like the

breathed its spicy

some thoughts have come to me too sweet

powers. Exalted far beyond

weakness of death oppressed him; but

summoning all his

is

food. “I sat

and refreshment is here. The soul
under a shadow, screened from the fierce rays

is

The Apple, seven times referred to

His blood,

His fruit was sweet to my taste.” What a winsome

freshing to the languor of an invalid’s senses. As

long journey from the manger

a

distress;

signifies shelter and

down under His shadow

to remain unexpressed.

errand, and his soul w'as in the task be-

The Apple

picture of rest

breath,

will. He had come from heaven on a

III.

of gold and Vermillion deepen-

my hand and

it safely leans

And trusts His righteousness.”

ing into richest carmine, and its fragrance so reI have held it in

His will also was in perfect accord with the

God.

illness, a

was “Who layeth anything to my
charge?” and the answer of the judge who sentenced Him to death was, “I find no fault in him

its brilliant colors

is tht gift of

Flies to the fountain of

by my side in the room where

beautiful apple, the gift of a dear and loving friend.

challenge

bestowed;

In times of deep

D.D.

His

God.

it is

boasts of a celestial birth,

“On Christ

I have recently been confined by

never dreaded the sight of the blue sky because
spoke of the unflecked holiness of

Where’er
It

lying

is,

upon her Beloved.

* And

BY GEORGE S. BISHOP,

and helpless-

“Faith is a precious grace,

The Apple— An Emblem

conscious of

absolute rectitude.

it

ness, leaning

happiest of men.

gaze back upon us are full of reproach. But

all

on Christ. The soul comes up from the

wilderness of sin, despair, perplexity

hand. He was never alone. In the assurance of
his Father’s complacent love he was indeed the

fore him.

We

things,

is

the great verities of the spiritual life.

Moreover, his conscience was clear.

Faith is recumbency; it is a leaning over, for

is dis-

tremulous

amid disappointments and sore loss and afflictions, for comfort. It longs, amid anxieties and

longs,

doubts and fears and the terrors of death and
revelations of

its

new

bottomless depravity, for comfort.

Comfort comes from facts. If I am mourning
the death of a dear friend and
that he is yet alive

and happy,

forted. The fact comforts

I

am

suddenly told

am

instantly com-

me. Here

is

the value

The

84

profound and staying power. “Stay

of doctrine, its

me with

flagons,

BY

amid the
bewilderments of opinion and of experience. By
we

the grace of God,

rights the soul

it

will

never relax one sentence

While o’er

of our creed.

Comfort comes also from the witness of the Holy

But

takes the things of Christ, the apples

life’s

uplift—

the

angry surge

tempestuous ocean

Something that

and eternal blessedness and shows and hands them

Banish the

will

undo

life’s hoary

Who have a feast at home,
My sighs are turned to happy songs:
come.

spiritual

“The smell of thy nose,” the exhala-

JT was the last week in a long

in the

Theological Seminary I had a chum, one of the

men

knew. While

daughter

our middle
year he went home to die. Not long after a young
saintliest

I ever

in

we had

lady in the house where

been boarding

ting
life,

and the aged

church. She afterward said to me: “I owe
my conversion to your companion. Not that he
village

made

was the custom for each to

comments on the same before God
invoked on His servants in the

so real.” For

religion

it

read or recite a passage of Scripture, make any

ever spoke to me, but it was something about the
himself which

had shared his home and

helped him in his labors for his Lord. At the
morning devotions

death in the face, the sufferer began

we have been with Jesus.
VI. The Apple denotes the open testimony for

paused. “Victory in

is like

“A word

fitly

apples of gold in baskets of silver.”

“upon wheels” is the Hebrew. It
ly spoken, just at the

moment.

is a

day.

:

“Bui

thanks

,

be to God, which giveth us the victoiy/’ She

spoken

faith and experience

— all our victories come through Jesus
Christ.” The same week the last enemy was

a

as the

bravely met — and vanquished.

movement of a wheel is due to the impulse of an
outside power. “The Lord God hath given me the

Sufficient strength to

Christian. Motion

season to him that is weary. Gold is the Divine

of

part of it; silver is the redeemed creatures’ part

the apple

we have

;

the silver basket

“A word

may

man. “For

class a

be of God, and not

Holy

Spirit, to

Jesus,

our

fitly

know

Lord.

VII. The Apple

emnly

•

gives a hint of the perpetual

to

heaven. The Prophet Joel couples
the apple-tree with the palm. The one denotes

the paradise of

God.” The

a great mystery.

is

him

Had Adam

;

as it stood

but, self-willed, he pre-

ferred curiosity to*obedience, speculation to certainty, a

temporary pleasure to a lasting good, and

an unholy ambition to a humble heart, and so he
gained the guilty knowledge of the good he had
lost,

and the

evil into

which he had

fallen.

is all for

the undones and not

dones.” When we are

in close

made a

terse application: “‘Whoso

drinketh

my

.

blood hath’— blood to give.”

Thy hand

sat

down

his

utterly exhaust-

ed. The people wanted to shake hands with him,
but he was too weak to meet them in this social

manner. One man, almost

as old as the speaker,

passed by, and, looking into the face of the great

man, entreatinglysaid, “Say something, Mr. Gladstone. I’ve been following you for sixty years.
Say something, Mr. Gladstone.” Mr. Gladstone,
excessively tired, looked at the man, and said
a low voice, “God bless you.”

No

in

better words,

was suggested, could have been chosen. The

Christian statesman had been taught by long ex-

men

are sufficient for their duties

only when they are taught and blessed by God.
Utica, N. Y.

The

compelled

it.

^

American Rebel

First

BY FRED MYRON COLBY

rJ,HERE

is

.

•

.

an episode in our colonial history

that is well nigh forgotten and has been but

ler’s

that is the story of “Leis-

Rebellion.” He was not really a “rebel,”

but he was executed as one by the order of

a

drunken English governor. His “rebellion” grew
out of a boast made by another governor, that
the Dutch colonists of

New York were

a con-

quered people, and not entitled to the rights
English citizenship. The story

is

of

an interesting

one as showing how ideas that are commonplace

now were once regarded very

When

differently.

William of Orange and

Mary

Stuart

overturned the despotism, of James II, and

as-

cended the throne of Great Britain, Sir Edmund

Andros was the royal governor of New England
and New York. The government of New York
however was

in the

hands of Lieutenant Govern-

nor Francis Nicholson, a lieutenant in the army,
and a council embracing Frederick Philipse, rich
and stupid

and a

;

Stephen Van Cortlandt, not so wealthy

little

less stupid, and Nicholas Bayard,

Master, Thine.,,

a rich

Song. Here

it,

—

"If there be food in thrft I wrought.

eaten of the “tree

mortal. He was free to partake of
midst of the garden

described

perform every duty. Dr. Jowett uttered a pro-

the midst of

of life” in Eden he would have shared a life im-

in the

about what they ought to do. The con-

tree of life is none

other than the apple-tree of Solomon’s

from me, say to them that

found word when he said, as he quoted Christ and

rection-life, in

is in

directly

and rich
fellowship with Jesus Christ, he gives us power
for the

Tree of Life which

as

demnation from the judgment throne— most sol-

communication of eternal life — of Christ’s resur-

to eat of the

expressed and confirmed by our

good deeds.” Listen to wisdom

word

do, but

the truth as it is in Christ

Victory, the other sustainment. “I will give to

“Our service

trouble themselves about what they ought not to

by bringing him, with the help of the

is

a sign of life.

they will find it well, throughout life, never to

spoken”: The only way in
which one can confer a permanent and lasting good

on another

is

is

expressed by Ruskin: “If you care to give your

this treasure in earthen vessels, that the

excellency of the power
of us.”

the

is

good news

service of

of it. Silver always stands for redemption. The
is

audience. Then he

little understood, and

do well the duties of the

— of each succeeding day— -is given to the

day

tongue of the learned that I might speak a word in

gold

vast

giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ

word spoken by an inspiration from without,

For an hour and three-quarters the speaker held

spoke once more and her face was radiant. “God

word spoken
is

great statesman was nearly eighty years of age.

which was heard. Again she paused. Then she

A word

with tact, with a happy turn like a wheel. It

sit-

on a platform with the immortal Gladstone,

perience that
things,” she. continued.

was the voice of both

It

into

being only a few feet away from him, when the

it

word prompt-

It is a

blessing was

life of tiie

we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ. We
breathe Him out. It is felt by those around us that

Christ borne by a Christian.

s

This particular morning, as she was looking

all

coming

of

D.D.

and the faith of her childhood had never

of Jesus Christ, and she

as-

Dr. Aked tells of the occasion when he was

been lost. Her brother was a devoted minister

made a confession of her faith and united with the

man

;

to “Keep one golden hour for gaz-

always had well-established habits
vital fellowship with God.

speedy release. She was a missionary’s

tions of a

life,

of

pared to quiet prayer.” Saintly characters have

had been keen suffering, but there were indica-

communion with Jesus. When

great

sures us that “there is no nerve rest to be com-

phere of a spiritual influence breathes around one
lives in

A

ing into the face of Christ.” And Dr. Jowett

pilgrim knew that she was near the end. There

who

Spirit

modem

years.

of thy breath “is like apples.” The atmos-

tion

men broken

is

by the cross of Christ and healed by His

Sufficiency

BY WILUAM J. HART,

“It

preacher exhorts men and women, in the stress

;

intimates the fragrance of the

she was

our sufficiency is submission to

that have the secret of the Lord.”

;

So shall thine own heart be quickly filled
With heaven’s sweet peace and holy love
So shall each frowning wave be stilled
While sailing homeward to the port above.

Our

secret of

God and communion with Him.

;

Down from on high the heavenly Dove
Is come into my breast,
To witness God’s eternal love,
And give my spirit rest.”

V. The Apple

The

wrongs,

Quicken the pulse of hope for coming

moment

and more surely than father or mother.

Wipe from the furrowed cheek the bitter tears;
Awake again the music silent for awhile

“I need not go abroad for joy,

is

lost smiles

dear heart.” It was

here,

again fast asleep. Christ comforts more quickly

sailing.

starless nights of trembling fear.

Bring back the lovely long

am

she needed to know, and in a

all

of hearty God-inspiredcheer,

from the Tree, the assurances of peace and safety

The Comforter

hand, answered, “I

needs “A Gloria”— yes, sweetest songs

it

Of

unto us.

father, wide awake at the touch of his baby’s

dirge,”

sad nor bitter scenes of tearful wailing;

Each soul must face

said: “Oo dere, daddy, oo de^e?', The

sleepily

THOMAS CHALMERS EASTON, D.D.

This weary world needs no “mournful

No

February 11, 1914

her father, placed her arms around his neck and

Christian Optimism

comfort me with apples.” Convic-

tion steadies. It calms;

Ghost. He

Christian Intelligencer

The blessing of bearing burdens is not always
manifest, but it makes strong Christians, and
holds them very near to their Master. Christ is
our sufficient source of strength when the burden
is pressing heavily. The old story tells us that
the birds were once without wings and ran around
on the ground. Then there came a certain day
\vhen God said, as He brought two little burdens
and laid one^on each side of the birds, “Take up
these burdens and carry them for me.” The birds
obeyed, but their first movements were slow, for

and hot-headed merchant. The population

of the colony was only about twenty-five thousand, six thousand being in

comprising then as

now

New York

City,

and

the representatives of

numerous nationalities.
The Dutch were naturally sturdy supporters of
the new king, while the others were more or less
lukewarm in their feelings for the Prince of
Orange. Nicholson himself was suspected of being a Roman Catholic, and the whole council was
weak and vacillating. England was then at war
with France, and the colony expected any day to

day for any man when he becomes abso-

the birds found that the burdens clung to their

see

lutely contented with the life he is living, with the thoughts

bodies. Soon the weights were wings and the

tenant governor called a meeting of the mayor,

doing— when there

birds were able to fly. The story is full of

members

Sad
he
is

will be the

is thinking

and the deeds that he

is

not forever beating at the doors of

desire to do something larger which he

meant and made to do because he

is

his soul

some great

knows that he was
a child of God.—

fancy, but the teaching is plain

An abundance
ises

Phillips Brooks.

is
*Tt is not the length of a

of his

wisdom.” \'

r*

man’s tongue that

is

the measure

of Cdhifort is

and illuminating.

found in the prom-

and presence of Christ. A beautiful incident

that told by Bishop Quayle, of the little child

asleep by her father. At the darkest hour of the
night the

little girl

awoke. She snuggled

close to

a French

fleet sail into

the harbor. The lieu-

of the council and the officers of the

militia, and it

was decided to

fortify

the town

against the French. Nicholson was so hesitating,

however, that

it

was manifest some energetic man

must take the lead

in affairs.

The person they

lected for that important position was
ler,

one of the militia captains. (
A.,

se-

Jacob Lcis-

,

-

-

.

February 11, 10!

The

1

was bom in Mannheim, in Germany

Leisler

and had come to America in the service of the
Dutch Republic.

He was

to all intents

and pur-

a people’s man, and when he assumed authority he announced that he should call all the

poses

Parliament, and the expenses

which his estate had borne were paid back
All the reparation possible was

in full.

made. When

the

Earl of Bellemont became governor in 1700, he

for the Prince of

Orange,

whosoever should be appointed gov-

Mary confirmed

in office for the

time being all

Protestantsholding commission in the colonies.

for the bodies of

both Leisler and his son-in-law

but sailed for

England. This

Soon after Nicholson’s departure a letter artime take care for administering the

laws of the

province,” and giving authority to per-

form the duties of lieutenant governor. Regardaddressed to himself, Leisler assumed

ing this as

the office, issued

commissions,and appointed his

own executive council. A convention composed
deputies from the several towns and districts

assembled at

New

ulations for

the temporary government of the

York, and adopted various reg-

province.

Naturally there were some opponent to the proceedings. Bayard and Van Cortlandt, two of the
old councillors, jealous of the

elevation of a

man

rank to the supreme command, retired

of inferior

Albany, seized the fort there, declaring that

they held

it

for

King William, and disavowed

all

connection with Leisler. Melbourne, a son-in-law

was despatched to Albany to dislodge

of Leisler,

them. They gave up the
to the

him, and retired

fort to

neighboring colonies; and Leisler to

estates.

For more than a year and a half, Leisler was,
in reality,

the government. So far as can be as-

he ruled well and wisely, with the majority of the colony in his favor. Affairs moved
certained,

on smoothly

Henry Sloughter governor of the
province. Sloughter made no haste to assume
the government. He did not reach New York until a year after he was commissioned, but one of
his officers, a Major Ingoldsby, with a company of
grenadiers, arrived, and finding Leisler in comappointed Col.

mand ordered him to surrender.
for

demand, Leisler refused, meanwhile offer-

every courtesy to the officer and quarters for

his troops. Ingoldsby returned the favor by
mounting cannon and firing upon the fort. Leisreturned the fire and several men were killed.
sort of

armed neutrality existed on each side

until the arrival of Col.

Sloughter, when prepara-

were made to storm the fort and Leister sur-

won

a sure place as one of the
it is

more than

probable that he will some day have a statue in

At

Compassion
BY THE REV. FREDERICK

AND

B.

He

death. They used all the persuasions they could

the governor to hang him, and when

was not to be moved that
way» they arranged a grand dinner and got
Sloughter drunk. While in this condition the
they found that he

placed before him,
ful step

s,te

Milborne were

and without realizing the fear-

he was taking, he affixed his signature.

The order was carried out

May

16, 1691,

full

leaf,

one has reached the
tide,

way.

full tide of

physi-

indeed, is setting somewhat

Tissues of the body begin to

But at that age the mind, far from having
just coming into its power.

many more ; such were the trophies
that the great crowds of their friends hastened
to lay down at the feet of Jesus, as He rested on
the hill top one day near His beloved Lake of

Bor broad interests and clear vision the average

cripples, and

son

is

is

not to be compared with his father. The

“dead line” is a line more imaginary than any
equater ever thought of being in the case of one

who has ever been really alive. Look at Benjawithdraw His feet from them and leave them. min Franklin doing, as minister to France, his
He cured them, changing their bitterness into best work for his country between his 71st and
78th years. Look at the marvelous eloquence of
bliss. Think of the rejoicing there was there!
Cdadstone in his 85th year. As Dr. Holmes said
Picture the gratitude of hearts and the gracious
of Julia Ward Howe, “To be 70 years young is
words that expressed it to the Lord Himself.
Galilee. He did not spurn them.

He

did not

That He might be about just such business, sometimes far more cheerful and hopeful than to
be 40 years old.
Jesus came to walk among men. Whatever
Normally, delight in life should tend to inbeauty of nature there was in that place, it was
crease rather than to decrease. Continually
not increased by that throng of diseased and disbroader and deeper interests engross one whose
tressed bodies. A mass of maimed and miserable
mind has not been allowed to go fallow. While
people lends no attractiveness to scenery. Sores
and smells and sickening sights came with them
and there the feet of Jesus stayed, those

there,

the natural tendency of advancing years

may be

toward narrowness and contraction,that tenden-

The Helping One. Our feet cy is happily defeated in thousands of instances.
are too apt to run us away from such sights. Those of broadest outlook and most generous
Crowds like those, most nice people leave to sympathies are very likely to be well beyond
middle life.
doctors and nurses. The heart of Christ would
not let

Him

sion

's

of his son. After a
discussion, the attainder pronounced on him

Under any proper view

leave »uch people without doing

what He could to heal them. “I have compas“Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and

who

forever," will not withdraw from anyone

confesses need for His help. He loves to heal

all

who will come to Him. No complaint of ours is
beyond His skill. The sure prophecy foretold
the fact that The Coming One would be the
• ’uring One: “Who healeth all thy diseases."
Faithful foretellers should be followed by faithful forth-tellers of facts that fulfill prophecies.
The healed ones who have benefited by Christ’s
power and love toward themselves are indebted

of the

matter growing

older cannot be regarded as a dismal prospect.

It

on the multitude.”

may mean

enrichment, growth, joy. The

western slope of life is aglow with color.

“We go

from strength to strength.” The path of the just
is

as a shining light that shineth more and more

unto perfect day.” With what beauty and power
are the Scripture

words daily

who

eyes by those

fulfilled before

our

use the world as not abusing

it,

and who steadfastly hold that “our times are

in

His

hand.”
A Deepened

pERHAPS

it

The

Parson.

Spiritual Life

would be

safe to say that a

good

asks in

deal of the religious life of our day is shal-

My witnesses.” “Freely ye have
received, freely give.” But we are not wholly

low. It lacks depth. And lacking depth, it lacks
joy and power/ and influence for good. Would

cured by Christ until the same Christly compas-

it

to

Him

return,

as true witnesses. It is all

“Ye

He

are

sion for fellow souls floods

our

feelings and

“Still the

are our barren churches and small achieve-

ments to be explained by the

Need a brother’s,sister’s care;
On Thy higher help relying
May we now their burden share.

fact that religion

the seed that fell on rocky ground

itself is like

and sprang up quickly, because

Bringing all our offerings meet,

Thy

it

had no deep-

ness of earth?

mercy-seat.”

much

It is certain there is not

~

satisfaction for

those who follow the Master afar off. It is

The Shady Side of Fifty

'J’HE

is

only a chance stirring of the emotions, and never

And

weary, sick and dying

Suppliants at

be fair to say that such religious experience

has gone any deeper than a superficial agitation ?

our feet into ways of helpfulness.

forces

wonder

poets have given to age, on the whole, a

crabbed reputation. Growing old has been

if

little

they get tired of religious duties and

privileges. We imagine there would not be very

much pleasure

p

in attending

church services or a

generally pictured as an experience far from

prayer meeting for those whose deeper nature

agreeable. Youth is held to be the period par

has not been stirred much, and

excellence, of hope, of joy, of really satisfying

found what it means to lean on the bosom of

life.

With man, contemplating barren

years

Jesus. Christ declared that

ahead, it becomes merely a problem, as Long-

sire that his

fellow said,

that their joy

“How

far the gulf-stream of our

Where
Leisler

was urged before a committee of the House

of Lords, on the application

and yellow

reached its limit,

youth may flow

Into the arctic regions of our lives

peat political mistake.

guilt

beyond mid-

the blind, old and young, the deaf mutes, the

near the

of the present Tribune Building. It was a

Within a dozen years the question of

and

on on unlimited physical reserves.

healed them. — Matt. 15: 30. The lame ones;

But Leisler’s enemies were determined on his

and

men

break down and decay. No longer may one reck-

PULLAN

were made known.

'

fifty,

the other

they cast them down at His feet and

them imprisoned until the wishes of the king

death warrant of Leisler

the

can stand the pessimism of philoso-

vigor. The

cal

but the governor reprieved them, keep-

to induce

life

is

but of flowers and fruits abundant.

the metropolitan city of our country.

treason. They were found guilty and sentenced

ing

We

are those, not of the sere

son-in-law tried on a charge of murder and

to death,

former.

answer to gloomy forebodings

dle

to have

martyrs of American liberty, and

rendered. His enemies immediately had him and
his

best

able to testify that the years

and with no friction until King William

As Ingoldsby did not show his authority

The

ministering feet of

re-

venge himself for their defection, confiscated their

tions

:

women

from the British ministry directed to “such

as for the

A

afternoon.

clouded and somber

He seems

left Leisler, with

bands, master of the city.

his train

ler

all into a

phers and poets in the company of

not attempt to resume his authori-

ple that he did

ing

one and

were taken up and reburied with public services.

Nicholson was, however, so distrusted by the peo-

such a

to lead us

splendor only

full

glory of the latter years to exceed that of the

ernor. Presently word was received that William

to

he crosses the meridian in

if

In fact this had come to be the general opinion,

on behalf of

of

our appointed lot. Old Sol is a mocker

actual experiences of those who have found the

would hold the fort

rived

is

defense of the Protestant religion. Subse-

quently he had all the captains sign a pledge that

ty,

ment

bands on parade and rally the inhabitants

to the

and

my

reversed

85

openly declared his belief that Leisler had been
murdered.

train

they

was

Christian Intelligencer

little else

than

it

*

who have

not

was his great de-

joy might be in his disciples, and

might be made full. But he

described the condition of that experience in
three words,

“Abide

in me.”

— United Presbyterian.

life survives.”

Judge no man by his relations, whatever ertl'ism you
pay upon his companions. Relations, like creatures, are
yond fifty — provided we linger on this terrestrial
thrust upon us; companions, like clothes, are more or less
sphere. And it is a pity, indeed, if disappoint- our own selection.

The

fact is that all of us are

going to get be-

The
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1?U

nrv 11,

Christian Intelligencer
President. And

do

I’ll

it too,

— sec if I don

t,

1

he added with an emphatic shake of his head, as
he took his seat.

THE HOME-CORNER

ri'ATVli

>

>V!

‘‘We haven’t the least doubt in the world you
Johnnie,” said his teacher, “and I only hope

will,

I

if

am

alive then, I

congratulations if I

f

Washington or Lincoln?
A

comparbon of values from a boy’s poiat of view.

BY SARAH

-y*HE

*

L.

him for his pluck

“I like

office in the

master of the Riverside High School had

it all,

arranged for a debate between the boys of

am

you my

able to send

too old to present them

in person.”

that in spite of all sorts

of hindrances brought him at last to the highest

TENNEY,

may be

man because
another boy. Im-

“I think Lincoln was the greater

land. And then to think that after

he freed all the

he had to die a martyr’s death! I revere

slaves,” said

mediately a boy on the opposite side responded:

the two lower classes, as the leading feature of

and honor Washington, but Abraham Lincoln “Washington would have freed his too, if he
walks right into my heart and grips it like they could have. But so many of them belonged to

the coming observance of Washington’s birthday*

say he used to grip in shaking hands.”

was a new departure from the usual program,

It

but as Mr. Mansfield explained to his pupils,

his

motive was two-fold. “In the first place,” he
said, “I want to incite you to a more intimate
study of these noble characters; and I

am

curi-

Alan Brentwood, the only son of the richest he couldn’t free them, legally. But he left orman in town was the next speaker: “George ders in his will that none of their slaves should
Washington is my hero,” he declared. "He was ever be sold, and that all should be given their
mighty smart and had

Yankee

ous to learn what appeals to you in either or both

them as the secret of their power and the thing

of

of ourselves as

it is

of the

as

work we

much

soldiers against England’s splendidly

army. He did

money,

too,

men

freedom after his wife's death, if she survived

courage to lead his

him. He

and helped out the poor, suffering was

look out, boys,” he cautioned, with his genial

rich
live

and

young fellow to be good and generous and
‘on the square,’ than for a poor boy

serious trouble

.

ahead for his country if they

Quite a brisk discussion followed on both sides

“I should think it would be lots harder for a

So

any more than

did not abolish the system of slavery.”

that awful winter at Valley Forge.

a test

criticize.

didn’t believe in slavery

Lincoln did, and often said he was afraid there

lots of good with his

may

that when we pass judgment on a book we
is

lots of

trained

most worthy of imitation. Some one has told us
have been reading our criticism

his wife, inherited from her father's estate, that

who

has

finally

came the

closing paper which had

been awarded to Leonard Burrill, the head boy

work all the time to get the necessities of life, in the sophomore class. He was a fine-looking
and hasn’t any time to fool away. I think it lad with a pale, thoughtful countenance. The
selves as possible. And one thing more : I want
was mighty noble of him, too, to give up going moment you looked at him you would feel conyour thought to be your very own and not anfidence in his “summing up,” because you would
to sea when he found it distressed his mother so.
other’s. Study up the subject and get all the inknow he had given the subject careful study. Yet
I don’t believe there are many boys, rich or poor,
formation possible, but I want your final decision
who would have done that when their trunk was he hesitated in presenting it. “I am almost
to be what you have arrived at from the material
afraid to say what I want to, for fear I may be
all packed ready to go, and even at the wharf
you have gathered yourselves. I want my boys
where the ship was waiting for him to embark.” misunderstood,” he began. “Both these men

smile,

“and make as good a showing for your-

to learn to do their
the best assets in
it

will teach

false

own thinking.

your equipment in

It is
life,

one of

of

“George Washington is my hero, too,” exclaimed Warren West, the pitcher of the baseball nine in the Riverside High School. “He was
a jolly good athlete, and I like him for that.

were so exalted in their virtues, so noble

When

were saviors of their country at a^time when
the country needed saving. Both names will
go down in history equally honored and praised.
But it has always seemed to me this way. W ash-

because

you how to judge between true and

values. The question for debate is

‘Which

to

this:

these two greatest heroes in our coun-

try’s history

do you most admire, and why?’”

The boys entered cordially into their teacher’s
plan, and during the two weeks that followed
there was much consulting of United States histories and encyclopedias

from the school

in his

owing to the boys’ unaccustomed studi-

At length the eventful day arrived, the one beWashington’s birthday, and a large number

of the parents
in the

and friends of the pupils gathered

assembly hall of the building, having been

invited to grace the occasion with their presence.

After the singing of some patriotic songs and
the reading by two young ladies from the school

poems dedicated to Washington and
Lincoln respectively, Mr. Mansfield announced
the subject of the debate and introduced Master George Washington Weld as the leader in

of

two

Young Weld spoke

pose I have been given this honor because of
I

am

certainly proud of

though I sometimes find

me thus

my

my

name alpretty hard work to

it

up to it. But I am sure

spiration to

far in

it

my

has been an inlife, and I

hope

to do something worthy of it as I grow older.

You might naturally think that having been
named for the noble Washington, he would be
my special hero. But it isn t so. Lincoln is far
and away my favorite. Washington was rich
and educated and popular, and seeme# to have
everything about as he wanted it in life. Poor
Lincoln had to struggle so hard with poverty and
his

I’ve never heartl of

ever did

else

any one doing

since, but I’d like

own awkwardness which made him always

an object df

ridicule

! When

I think of what

an easy time we boys have now-a-days in getting
an education, and

how poor

Lincoln had to fight

way, my heart goes out
to him with sympathy and admiration. Why, he
for his every step of the

was too poor to buy the books he needed, and
he had to walk miles to get those a kind friend
offered to lend

him. And

it

mighty well to try. Then he

then the only time he

had for study was at the close of a hard day s
work, with only a blazing pine knot for a light

aloof,

— on a sort of

as it were, looking

down

pedestal,

benignly on his coun-

trymen, while they look up at him in

night. He could break in untrained horses that

among the people walking in

the servants didn’t dare

mount. To be

sure he

reverence and

awe. But

grateful

Lincoln is always down
their midst,

upon their shoulder, ‘walking right into

trying to conquer him. But he was awful sorry

hearts’ as

and

really

he wasn’t so much to blame as

the

his

hand clasping theirs, or laid in loving sympathy

once killed one of his mother’s favorite horses

one of the boys has said here

their

today.

Then Lincoln seemed to stand so alone

in

all

horse, for the foolish beast reared so, he fell over

the great crises of his life. Even the North was

backwards and burst a blood-vessel. Washing-

against him when he would free the slaves, hut

ton jumped just in time to save himself from be-

regardless of praise or blame, he always did what

ing crushed to death under the horse.

mother was so glad her son wasn
didn’t care

And

his

t killed, she

anything about the horse at

people say Washington was never

all.

Some

known

to

he thought was right. W hen I think of the

odds against him

ful
self

was

laid

all his life, till

upon the altar of

heart pronounces

even

sacrifice,

fear-

life

it-

my own

him the grander hero

of

the

grass. It was one time when a sober, dignified

two. ‘It is the human touch that touches the human heart,’ and Lincoln loved the common people from whose ranks he came. If Washington

judge who came to

was the ‘father of his country,’ no less was

laugh out loud. But history tells of a time

when

he laughed so loud, he rolled over and over in the

own

visit

him, had exchanged his

valise for that of a peddler at his last stop-

coln the brother of his countrymen.

Lin-

When

the

ping place, and instead of the change of clothing

former returned from his splendid victories,

he expected to find when he opened the valise

non boomed, bells were rung, young

there rolled out several cakes of Windsor soap

in white strewed flowers in his

and

where was heard the glad shout of them that

all sorts of

carry, but

fancy articles a peddler would

umph. When

no clothes.”

The next speaker was Johnnie Ross, a
poly

little

fellow, the

roly-

youngest boy in the school

and the smallest. When he announced in a voice
a good deal bigger than himself, “I’m going to
be a lawyer

and

sit

on the supreme bench,” every-

body shouted with laughter. You

wouldn’t

curly head.

The

idea of his diminutive

body being clothed

little

in the long, stately robes of

can-

girls clothed

pathway. Every
tri

the martyred Lincoln gave every-

thing he had, and counted not even his life dear

unto himself, that he might deliver a
down-trodden race, and save

his

despised,

country a nation

knelt by his bier, and with breaking hearts and

broken voices, paid unto him the sacred
of

tears.”

A

have supposed a serious thought ever entered his

.

silence more expressive than applause

lowed the reading of the
or

’

tribute

two

it

lasted, then the

final

fol-

paper. A moment

master spoke up

brisk-

a chief justice, or his merry, mischievous coun-

ly: “Now,

tenance wearing the calm, serious dignity of a

counted that we may know which of our

judge, was too much for the gravity of the audi-

has the greater following." This being done,

ence. But when, ignoring the laughter, he added:. “And I’m going to be just such a lawyer

result

as

‘Honest Abe,’ ” the laughter gave way to pro-

longed applause. “I’d rather do that than be
to see by.

ington stands more

was a splendid horseman. He could be in the
saddle all day long and be fresh as a daisy at

as follows:

“Friends of our school and fellow pupils: I sup-

live

day.

something no one

;

fine

the discussion.

name.

he could throw the stone

library,

ousness.
fore

widest part

at its

seems almost a sacrilege to attempt

of the truest reverence and deepest love. Both

he was only a boy, he could throw a stone

his father’s estate and

it

to put one before the other. Both are worthy

across the Rappahannock river that ran through

and an unusual quietness settled over the whole
school,

patriotism,

in their

it

boys, I want you to stand and

heroes

was found to be a tie. “Perhaps this

should be,” said Mr. Mansfield. “Both

names are immortal,
ties that

make

for

be

the

is as

these

both contain the quah

for immortality.

The
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place to this good little boy I shall be gratified.

A. Lincoln.'”

CHILDREN’S

CONDUCTED -BY
COUSIN -JOAN

PORTFOLIO

”0!” said Marjorie

“he

breathlessly,

loved

children, didn’t he?”

little

But grandpa only nodded, and kissed her sunny curls. There were tears in his eyes and his
thoughts were far, far wzy.— Selected.

Dandelion’s Mistake

and

BY AGNES W. STOKER
“Oh, Spring, has

come- Wake

Wake

tion. He was laughed at because he was so

up !”

Cried a Dandelion gay.
“I feel

creeping

it

down my stem,

he would not defend a case unless he believed in
it;

too early, far too early—

Don’t disturb

my Winter

but his splendid sense of humor overcame the

defects of his appearance, and his belief in his

nap,”

known

cases became so well

Said his old and sleepy Grandad;

that that alone

al-

most won them.
Soon he was made a Congressional Representa-

Hut young Dandy would not

listen.

tive of his district; then

his leaves so green,

Showed
“This

is

his yellow face between.

warm

the sunbeams

are

will surely take

civil

That same night Jack Frost came creeping;—
Cold and

icy

was

his

And poor Dandy, cold and

An

Wiser than he once had been.

have to

actor,

a

hold,

quite, quite softly,

to forget his sorrows.

all;

ing. Then

know

sleep till Fall!”

but

quaintly

sorrow that a

and then he died.

that

He

died the next morn-

became important to the world to
he was born in Kentucky in 1809, and
it

1865. His nation has giv-

America monuments bearing

in all parts of

the

you think of Indiana now, you think

name he made great, and libraries cannot accomof Indianapolis, and Booth Tarkington, modate all the requests made by readers who
when the boy of this story lived there it was want to know the life of Abraham Lincoln. — New

a pioneer State,

with no railroads, few towns and

the houses were mainly log cabins.

t go to school, and even books were

scarce,

but he had a splendid mother, who taught

him that education was the one thing which a
boy needed, and

York Sun.

who made him promise

that he

would never cease trying to get that one neces-

Then his mother died suddenly, and
he must have felt for a while that there

CVERY

Lincoln’s Birthday

year, just as regularly as

comes around, grandfather
and Bob a story about Abraham

February 12

tells Marjorie

of one of our greatest Presidents, but

with his best friend gone, but after a

while he decided that he

would

fulfill

his mother’s

is

Now,

Lincoln.

I think

ucation,

When they reached home
“How was it?”
“Very

“A

not only the birthday anniversary

Marjorie’s birthday, too. It

is

it is little

what she

calls

night by the light Of one poor

lit-

candle. After a while his father married again,

tle

and he had another mother to help and encourage him, so he began to read law books and to
discussions among older men.

take part in

Ihen there was an Indian uprising near the

holiday,’’but Marjorie declares she doesn’t

mean

of

coin. “And then,” explains Marjorie, “they

al-

be?”

have the man put to death,” thundered
the king, and he sent for the rich man. The rich
man begged for his life.
“On one condition,”answered the king, “if you
car^correctly answer me three questions.”

“Name

war path.

ondly, tell me how long will

his living and educating

with us, and then he asked, 'And who

sefc

said he tiad

is

been waiting three days to

the President, and that he wanted to be a

studying law, and fighting Indians, page in the House of Representatives.But Mr.
and learning to talk cleverly, the boy couldn’t Lincoln shook his head and told him he must
there
for

much

leisure.

He must have

felt that

was hardly enough time to do things

in,

he wrote:

And

days,

how

swift they

Swift as an Indian arrow

Or

’tis,

are—

flies,

like a shooting star.”

Such persistence and ambition and study soon
made a wonderfully interesting young man out
of

go to the doorkeeper of the House to ask about
that. The

little

fellow looked as if he wanted

to cry from disappointment,but he didn’t.

‘Time, what an empty vapor

the awkward, uneducated, queer-looking boy.

live. Sec-

take to ride

the world? Thirdly, tell me of what

am

around

I think-

ing?”

The rich man went home, ate

a

hearty meal and

then consulted his books. The next day he

re-

turned.

am

“I

ready,” he said.

“Firstly,

you

shall live until

you breathe your

last.

“Secondly,

if

you rise with the sun and travel

with the sun in

“It

would be

its

course it will take you just

I

wise man like you,”

a pity to kill a

cried the king. “Rise and be

my Prime Min-

ister.”

The rich man then invited the king to dine
with' him and they were happy ever after.

—

Selected.

Positive Proof.

<4j^ON’T be

selfish,

Charlie. Let your

little

brother play with your marbles.”

“He wants

to keep

them.”

“Nonsense! I am sure he doesn’t.”
“But, mother, he does. He’s swallowed two already.”

— Exchange.

New Names

For Our Days

the seven days of the week have been

is

from my mother, one from our mayor.

we
of my

My

father is dead, and

are very poor, and I do

want to take care

mother, sir.’ The Presi-

dent smiled and took the letters and ran them

over. Then

he,

looked at the boy steadily and

of past promises. — Woman's

Goodnow can

give a

Home

Companion.

Littie Heads Together
No. 1. Beheadings
1.

•

Behead to strip and leave a fish. 2. Behead a shoe,

and leave a

felled tree. 3.

Behead a punctuation mark, and

Behead an insect, 5nd leave a metallic pin
of a certain kind. 5. Behead congealed vapor, and leave
an adverb. 6. Behead one European country, and leave
another. 7. Behead a helmet, and leave a constellation.
8. Behead an adjective,and leave a way.
leave a tree. 4.

No. 2. Easy

Anagrams

The answers give the names of States in the Union.
1.

African oil.

2.

.Oh, no such a

trial.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JANUARY 28

'

No. 1. Beheadings
1.

Knight, night. 2. Wait,

row.

5.

smiled again. And on the back of one of the let-

At twenty-fivehe was in the Illinois Legislature, ters he wrote, Tf Captain

shall all

be with postponed duties if we are at all mindful

He

held out two letters and said, 'One of these letters

minute” and “Right-a-way,” how busy we

the lad?’

himself, and

have had

it

shall I

ty-soon,” “After-awhile,”“Tomorrow,” “In-a-

The boy

What with making

me how long

times, I went to call on President Lincoln with

old slipped in with us. Mr. Lincoln shook hands

the

them,” said the rich man.

renamed, “Presently,”“By-and-by,” “Pret-

handful, and without any military training

succeded in driving the Indians from

courses,” said another.

said grandfather, “during war

the President’soffice a little boy about ten years

himself, he

tasty,” said one.

“I’ll

Vr^HEN

“One day,”

a small company of volunteers. With this

little

the king.

dainty touch,” said a third.

ways have eagles over Lincoln’s pictures, so of
course it’s an eagle holiday — what else could it

him that they made him the captain

confidence in

more

“eagle holiday.” Bob says she means “legal

two other men. One was a governor and one
was a senator, and we had very important business. Just as' soon as the door was opened to

town where he lived, and people had so much

my meals?” stormed

her

that at all, so there you are ! Perhaps you might
awkward, common boy, with almost everything call your birthday an eagle holiday, too, if you
against him. After that he would walk miles to
had a big silver dollar given to you for each year
talk to a clever man or to get a newspaper, and
of your age, with an American eagle on every

a great deal at

the king asked them,

they agreed.

fine,”

little

ambition for him, despite the fact that he was an

although he had to work for his living, he read

he gave a big

look.”

How She Could Remember

February 12

any use in dreaming about getting an ed-

One day

“Thirdly, you think I’m not such a fool as

sary thing.

wasn’t

loved to entertain.

man

twenty-four hours to travel around the earth.

The boy

couldn

who

“Firstly, tell

en an annual holiday to his memory, has erected

A Boy Who Won

HEN

and

half-crazy, half-fanatical man,

that he died April 15,

yjtj

country Separated by

shot him from the stage as he sat in a box, trying

do just as he advises

If I

Presi-

waryJie lived to win many to him by his

human heart could

Gladly smuggled under cover,

“Grandad knew best after

lived to see his

lived to bear all the suffering and

Close he furled his leaves so green,

very rich as kings go, but

there lived in his realm a very, very rich

“A few more

the most memorable speeches of the world ; he

In he drew his head of yellow,

For he murmured

members.
he was nominated and elected

its chief

winning personality; he lived to make some of

shiv’ring,

Very nearly froze to death.

I'll

party; then he just missed

gentleness, tenderness, goodness

breath—

He was

“A

dent. He

me far”

the world.

the Republican party was formed, and he became

Finally,

to be the leader in

everything, even to giving the finest dinners in

“Better than

one of

He wanted

not happy.

being Vice-President of the United States; then

!

nothing like ambition—

is

Mine

he just missed being a

fine. I’m glad I ventured.

My, how
There

Whig

senator of the

Then, on stem all round and tube-like,

upon a time there lived a king who was

dinner and invited some of the king’s courtiers.

"Yotfll just walk into a trap.”

Out he spread

QNCE

homely, and jeered at by other lawyers because

And the snow has gone away.”
“It’s

The Three Questions

and had begun to have a national reputa-

fully,

up !

years he was practising law success-

in three

Probed, robed.
No.

Seal.

ait. ,3.

Z

Riddle

Turn, urn. 4. Brow,

The
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It is gratifying to be able to state that about $12,500 have

been received during these nine months and credited to the

UrtUSKTIHO

Vetormeb Cburcb tn America

Ttbe

Christian Intelligencer

of $17,500 with which the tioard commenced

deficit

fiscal year ;
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Absdal*. D.D., Vice Pres.

Thr
Th*
The

and 14 are volunteers for the mission

this

also that through special efforts that have been

Recently the

the College and addressed the students after chapel wor-

societies, which constitutethe constituency that support the

dent of Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, Mich., complimented

work of the Reformed Church, to united and concentrated effort upon the large amount that still remains
to be received for the general work of the Board during

Hope College very highly for the thoroughness of the inruction given, and because it did not allow itself to be
diverted from the well-established cultural courses by

the

these few remaining months.

many educationalfrills and fads introduced in some

of

Asst. Tress.

secretary of

The

m New

York

the

sistories, stated clerks of Classes or other responsible con-

In order to insure the insertion §f such communications
must be

Monday noon of the week

Campaign

1

in this ofFice

in

which they

in the United States and

effort

extensive

Special committees have been organized in each of our
Classes to press the claims of the

movement upon the pas-

and Consistories. In many of our Classes, both East

and West,

joint consistoria!conferences

held in the interests of the Every

have already been

Member Canvass. Reso-

lutions have been passed committing the different Consis-

an immediate consideration of the

making of such a canvass.

Van
PREVIOUSLY

*

The

Schaick Fund

acknowledged, $193.75; A Friend* $2;

W. Wyckoff, D.D. $2.50; Mrs. H. E. Judson, $7.50;
Miss M. Ricard, $3; Miss C. Suydam, $2.50; Rev. A. F.
J.

Louw, $3; Miss E. L. Phyfe, $2.50;

A

Friend, $2.50; Miss

Susan Hopper, $5; Anonymous, $5; E. G. Applegate,

$2.50.

Total, $231.75. Still needed, $1825.

Churches

..........

;

1914.
$8,506.63

2,770.19

275.42
4,838.87

Miscellaneous ........

Total .............
Net gain .......

..

RECEIPTS FROM MAY
Nine

Loss.
$763.74

Gain.

—
17.16

—
422.00

$1,202.90

........... .$1,919.67

.....

1

TO JANUARY

8,881.01
1,265.15
Woman's Board ....... 25.169.50
Miscellaneous....... .. 4,129.65

Loss.

—
—
—

—

2,817.73

people. The indifferenceof the pastors or the oppo-

sition of the Consistories will

$2,817.73

nomination

is

committed to

sistory a great

advantage in

our de-

this project, and that all the

and his Con-

directing the attention of their

people to this practical program and in securing their adop-

fail

The thing

is in the air,

and the church leaders

to seize this favorable opportunity to improve the

and advance the larger
work of our denomination will have contributed to the
financial condition of their church

side-tracking their churches.

*

cial educational

campaign for the Every

March. An example of an

mestic Missions and the

table of receipts for January shows that

of Do.

Young Woman’s Committee

Woman’s Board of Foreign

of the

Missions have for

the

past seven years held an annual conference for the young
invitation

has been extended to ten other denominationsand

societies

because, like all progressive organizations of today, wc

awakening to the fact that in unity there

are

is strength and

mutual helpfulness.
Therefore, with this

aim in view there

will

be held

an

InterdenominationalConference in the Marble

Collegiate

Church, Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth

on

street,

Satur-

day afternoon,February 28, from two to four o’clock.
Dr. Robert E. Speer will speak on “The Task of the
Church.” This address will be followed by an open conference conducted by Miss Louise Holmquist, having for

“How to Interest the Uninterested.”
The young women of the Reformed Church feel a definite
general subject,

its

responsibility for this

meeting and the committee in

charge

:

I. That you pray for God’s blessing on

this first

Young

Women’s InterdenominationalConference.
II. That you speak enthusiasticallyabout
young woman you meet.
III. That you see to

it

to

it

woman

that every young

way connected with your church knows about this

IV. That you come

every

in any

meeting.

yourself.

The following organizations are represented on the Conference Committee: Congregational,Presbyterian,
tist, Methodist, Friends,

Bap-

Lutheran, ProtestantEpiscopal

Woman’s Union Missionary Society, Christian Church and
the National Board of the Young Woman’s Christian Associations.

A

most cordial invitation is extended to

your hearty

from four to

all to remain

five o’clock.

We

co-operation.

look
a. p.

for
b.

Member Canvass

enterprising church in this

Among

matter is that of Pella, Iowa, of which the Rev. B. F.

SWINGING BACK AGAIN

Woman's Board

associate members of the

for a social hour

pastors are making preparations by a spe-

Brinkman is pastor. Here

*

fact that

ting it in operation affords the local pastor

.........

•"pHE above

'PHE

makes a four-fold request

its failure certain.

Protestant churches in North America are engaged in put-

in

......... 20,008.78
3,156.67

Total gain

make

work of the denomination at large. The

Many of our

Total ...............$86,401.58 $89,256.80 $5,672.95
.$2,855.22
Net gain ...........
The Arabian Mission—-19U .........$23,165.45
1913

their

who

$48,295.63 $1,339.36
10,516.95 1,635.94
1.697.29
432.14
22,351.776,395.16 2,265.51

Churches ............
Sunday Schools ...... ..
Y. P. Societies .........

sionary Campaign will insure its successful adoption by

tion of it.

31

Gain.

1914.

1913.

Months.

United Mis-

the plan of the

to assume a reasonable share of their responsibility for the
1914

$19,496.52 $3,122.57

.

ers. Their hearty advocacy of

their denominationalfinances on a firm business basis and

—
$1,048.14
3,818.33
—
258.26
6,913.30 2,074.43
—
—

.

Sunday Schools ...... ..
Y. P. Societies......
Woman’s Board ...... ..

movement in the
individual church depends in the last analysis upon the
pastor and the Consistory. They are the recognized leadresponsibility for the success of the

Here is an unparalleled opportunityfor many of our
churches to do two tnuch needed things at once; to put

Our Foreign Missions
. RECEIPTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY,
1913.

February Twenty-eight

women of our denomination. This year the

on the part of every denomination.

tories represented to

are to appear.— Eds.

Canada. The

work has been done. The time has now come for intensive

tors

tributors.

in the current issue of the paper they

Crisis in the

nominational conferenceshave been held in hundreds of

iNTELLrcENCE* desires to print all the available

not later than

presi.

st

Postoffice.

Reformed Church and requests items or short
articles for publication from pastors, members of Connews of

J.,

ship. Governor Ferris, an experiencededucator and

United Missionary Campaign has been on since
last October and its crisis is approaching. Interde-

cities

The

and Miss Maud Kelsey, traveling
the Student Volunteer Movement, have visited

HE

*

orders payable to

The IntelligencerPublishing Comfany.
Entered as second-doss matter

the Rev. James M. Mar-

the colleges of the land.

HT
money

New York;

Miller, of

of Paterson, N.

tin,

foreign

Dollars and a Half oer year in advance; ministers,missionand students. Two Dollars; tingle copies. Sis Cents.
drafts and

Dr.

The Board and the missionaries are deeply grateful for
these supplementary gifts, but we invite the churches ?ahd

Two

Make

Governor of the State, Hon. Woodbridgc

N. Ferris; Dr. Samuel M. Zwemcr, of Cairo, Egypt;

TERMS
arits

field.

Edward M.

EDITORS
N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
A. DeWITT MASON, D.D.
SIMON BLOCKER.

Riv.
Rev.
Riv.

united with the church, 41 are preparing for the ministry

made a good part of the cut upon the appropriations for
the current year has been made up by special gifts that have
come for that purpose.

Alfred Dbuby, M.D., Sec.
Mb. John Bingham Treas.

Mr. John Hahn,

February 11, 1914

two 'budgets

have been prepared

the Churches

South Brooklyn.— Go-to-ChurchSunday, February 1,
many old and new friends to service that the

for the coming year, one to cover their local expenses and

brought so

the other to meet their responsibilitiesto the denominational

church was crowded morning and evening. The counted

we

have retrieved in good part, but not entirely, the losses

An

campaign is in progress.
Four special services will be given to it. Thousands of

attendancewas 1,210. This enthusiastic gathering
happy

air to the tenth

pages of our freshest missionary literature arc being

W.

Macdonald, D.D., which

benevolences.

educational

anniversaryof the

lent a

pastor, the Rev.

month. The very substantialgains in the
receipts from the Sunday schools and Women’s Board are

tributed through the families of this congregation. At the

pastor thanked the congregationfor their kindness, loyalty

most encouraging, constitutinga very considerable net gain

close

of the educational campaign a banquet for all the
members of the church will be held, and on the following
day the canvass will be made by trained teams of business
men, going two by two. There can be little doubt as to the
spiritual and financial effect of such a campaign. Our
church at Flushing, N. Y., of which Dr. Thomas H. Mc-

and co-operation, and gave the following

of the preceding

over the losses which appear in the following
the

month

the nine

of

January the gain

is practically

column. For

$2,000. During

months ending with January the record shows suband the

stantial gains in all the items of receipts but one,
loss in that exceptional item

has been very much reduced.

The net gain for the nine months over the corresponding Kenzie

is pastor,

affords an example of a leading church in

period of last year is approximately$3, (XX). That there

is

the East. That has

when there

is

ing year, and with the enthusiasticco-operation of

this positive gain all along the line at a time

a financial stringencyis a condition calling for

men

distinct

thankfulness.
receipts of the

Arabian Mission continue

grow, making the increased receipts for

the nine

that

has prepared and

figures

given that the

months

total gain

is about $6,000,

or

SOME OTHER
last

FACTS

literature, in-

shall

Board

New

need

in

T^HE

»

order to

was

months of February, March and April of last year
$66,000. The simple fact, therefore, m that we shall need

College, Holland, Michigan,
full of

for

on

interest. Winants Chapel

and Seminary

faculties of these institutions, besides

a number of

Vennema presided. Profes-

The Rev. James M. Martin, of Paterson, N.
.

calls, 3,623

meetings at31

1 fun-

and 255 weddings solemnized. During this
period 596 persons were baptized and 973 members received
into the church. The treasurer reported $70,320 raised
for current expenses, $25,772 for interest and principal on

the mortgage,

and $12,673 for benevolences,making a

grand total of $108,765. Comparison with the preceding
decade showed an advance of 100 per

The church will celebrate
and 19.

cent, all along the

its seventy-fifthanniver-

sary on February 15

West Ghent, N. Y.— The members of
of

Ghent, N.

Y.,

the

Second Church

most pleasantly surprised their

pastor, the

Rev. Peter De Meester, on Thursday evening, January 29.
Fully eighty smiling folks took the parsonage by storm
that evening, bearing refreshments, chairs and good cheer

J.,

gave a

and helpful address on “The Power of Influence.”

The report of the College pastor, Professor John H. Kuizenga, showed that 91.4 per cent, of the students in the
College and *0.6 per cent of those in the Preparatory
School are Christians;14 were converted this year, 19

and Mrs. De Meester were ushered

a room and presented with a beautiful leather couch

and buffalo lap robe.

Day of Prayer

filled with the students of both College

strong

statistics for the

erals attended

into

sor E. J. Blekkink, D.D., of the Seminary, offered prayer.

$40,000 more than were received last year in order to meet

mind during these

Hope

interested town’s people. Dr.

about

burden of the benevolent contributions of the individual

Colleges in

and the

"three

even our reduced obligations. Will not those who bear the

service in observance of the

Thursday, January 29, was

$106,000. The Board received during the corresponding

to receive this year during these three closing months

period: 11,565 pastoral

due on that date. The

as they entered. During the confusion and excitement

DAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES

tion the reduced appropriations to the missions, is about

churches keep these facts constantly in

street,

Hope College

close the current year without debt, taking into considera-

weeks?

ready to distributenew

fell

tended, 8,836 letters written, 2,914 callers received,

Committec.of General Synod

city.

quarter of the year, which

The amount that we

ten-year

that prevailed, the Rev.

are at their highest, it is perhaps well for us to confront

rapidly passing

is

J.

line.

___________

includes the three months in which the receipts of the

'certain facts.

its lay-

Every Member Can-

to the committee at 25 East Twenty-second

York

we are now in the

com-

Manual for Canvassers and a model Pledge Card.
These can be obtained in any desired amount by application

nearly 6 per cent.

Since

for the

for the

cluding a

in all the receipts for the nine

__

making preparation

tive to the campaign, the Joint

funds of the Board.

seen from the

budget

a double

Beside the literaturealready sent to our ministers rela-

mission for

months past greater than those for the general

It will be

made out

March or sooner.

vass in

The gains in the
to

it is

dis-

With few but touching words

the

pastor expressed his appreciation of these tokens of love

and esteem. This

is the

second time

this"

diurch has

sur-

prised its present pastor in a substantial way, having pur-

chased a buggy and harness for him last Summer. The

homeward at a
most delightful evening. May
guests moved
good

will continue for

this spirit of

many years

Somerville, N. J.— The
friends,

late hour, having spent

men

to

numbering about 175 in

all,

harmony and

come.

of the First

a

CoRJl.

Church and

their

greatly enjoyed their

annual dinner on Tuesday evening, February 3. The chapel
in which the tables
national colors.

were spread, was decorated with

The dinner was served by

the

the ladies of the

church. Judge Clarence E. Case presided as toastmastet

The

February II, l!)14

and began the ipeechmaking with expressions of regret at
the absence of the pastor, the Rev. Dr.

W.

S.

Cramner, who

Florida for his health, and read a letter which he had

is in

from Dr. Cranmer, which was written in the happy,

received

humorous vein characteristicof him and which provoked
applause. The speeches that followed

not a little mirth and

were also pleasing to the diners, and by them highly appreciated.

The speakers were : Colonel George

Post, the

Hon.

James T.^McClcary, former Postmaster General and Con-

from Minnesota,and Professor Louis Bevicr of
New Brunswick. An orchestra rendered excellent music
during the progress of the dinner, and another pleasing
musical feature was a number of selections by a male

gressman

quartet.

Hamilton Grange Notes

CAREFUL

A

/a

Because, This present condition disheartensfrom the
Ministry many a spirited young

would be an

one or both of the Church services duriag recent
months. This is a great advance in our Church and
brings us much encouragement.
Our Men’s Club has been addressed during the past
month by Prof. A. J. De Voe, the Hackensack weather

man whose brave work

a sorrowful cpndusion, to
further pressed by the anxious apprehen-

enced

The Churches hesitate to settle a pastor over
fifty years of age, or even forty-five; and, after fiftyfive, any call to a fair church becomes practically impossible to most; whilst the assurance of a continuance in pastoral life nerves him for many more years of
energetic labor; but painful uncertainties undermine his
strength and shorten life. A poor and uncertain support humiliates, and undermines and weakens, while a
good square one conserves vitality, and is an honor to
both the pastor and his faithful Church.
disloyalty •

upon secular work — for which his very
duty has unfitted him—

fidelity in

On

On

the

Missionary Society

Woman’s League and

gave a reception in the Church

honor of Dr. and Mrs. Leinbach, which was a
very enjoyable affair and manifested the good will between pastor and people. The work of the past year
has been marked by steady and substantial progress.
Our community has been rapidly changing, but the congregation is constantly winning new friends and supporters. During the past month fifteen new members
were added to our Church roll, of whom ten joined by
House

in

Our Senior C. E. Society gave an excellent entertainment last week. The young people arc providing
weekly socials in the game-room on Friday evenings.
The fund for the erection of the Christine Tracy
Memorial Industrial Building for Boys an Annville, Ky.
erected by this congregation, is about completed and
efforts arc now being made to complete, by April 1, the
endowment of a bed in the Gray Hawk Hospital in
memory of the late Frank W. Chamberlain, M.D.
The pastor delivered a special sermon to the Boy
Scouts on February 8. Lincoln Circle, Ladies of the
G. A. R., have presented a beautiful silk flag to the
Hamilton Grange Troop of Boy Scouts. Our Troop,
under the able leadershipof William Archibald, Jr., is
rated as one of the most efficient in the city.
•The Rev. Dr. O. M. Voorhees spoke at our mid-week
on February

4.

BY DENIS WORTMAN,

FiFCAUSE, A

when he came

gathered about

thirty

in,

and the pastor

in a
his

recipient was visibly affected and expressed his appreciation

and thanks ttr>emotional words. It was an evening
all

present. Mr. Vischer Lans-

teacher.
ing has been for

more than sixty years a Sunday school
com.

Notice

•T^HE

1

volume of proceedings of the Tenth Council of the

World Presbyterian Alliance,held

at

Aberdeen, Scot-

landrjune, 1913, the issue of which has been delayed by
the sudden death of George D. Matthews, D.D.. former
General Secretary

of the Alliance, has

been

issued.

The editor is the new General Secretary, the Rev. R.
Dykes Shaw, D.D., Edinburgh, Scotland.
The price of the volume is two dollars ($2) and can be
had by writing

American Secretary, the Rev.

to the

W. H.

Roberts, D.D., 515 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

gifts of ministerial

be ashamed to let her faithful old
servants in Jesus’ Name live and die in poverty and
families of wealth, supportin Mis-

home and abroad, lamentably neglect provision for them when disabled from duty; they give to
the education of young men for the ministry, but leave

sionaries at

them to suffer terribly when they can obtain no settled
charge; they give to temperance and various reforms,
but leave in a shameful neglect the old men who have
fought the hard battles and won! The nation makes it
a point of honor to provide for her old soldiers, while
we leave our battle-worn and honor-won veterans in
ignominious neglect. No! The ignominy is not theirs,
but our own! And, as a natural result, already the
number of recruits is diminishing, and by and by the
quality will decline; for bright young men will say they
can do better work and keep longer at it, serving in
other lines; and so the battle of the Lord and of His
Church shall fail through default, until a more rational
policy shall be followed,,for the very life of the Church!
Because, The pensioning of the Ministers is only an-

Endowment

Fleet, went to Mr.

with a house-coat, which proved a perfect fit. The

class,

sacrifice, should

Reasons for Ministerial Relief, and Its

husbands

few well-chosenwords presented him, in the name of

own Reformed Church pastors arc men

Many

their

home and invited him and Mrs. Lansing to meet

the surprised teacher

of high average of character, education, ability and
service; and it does <not comport with their worthiness
and our easy ability of wealth, to let them suffer in
poverty and neglect; and while the motto of every true
Minister of Christ, and of every Christian, too, should
be, “Not to be ministered unto, but to minister,”our

Because,

Van

some friends. The company of about

Ministers, than any other class of families.

denomination, the repositoryof such

and

room and spread a large table with
bountiful supply and beautifuldecorations.When all was

Lansing’s

to the contrary) furnish a vastly larger proportion of
Because, Our

ladies

class

lecture

very thoroughly enjoyed by

and (popular imagination

The

ready, the pastor, the Rev. J. 0.

neglect.

confession.

service

a

families of pastors supplement their direct personal

the

his eighty-first birthday.

gathered in the

the other hand, as statisticsshow, the

service to their communities,

evening of the 22d the

on

a desperate injury to him,

is

of children well educated for best social and religious

ginning of the second year of his pastorate in January.

Wortman, D.D., East

further information.

Church, was happily surprised by the members of his

and a reproach and dishonor to the Church.

Because,

J., for

BAR. VISCHER LANSING, who is the teacher of the
Ivl women’s Bible class at the Lisha's Kill Reformed

pas-

the

Our pastor, Dr. Paul S. Leinbach, celebrated the be-

Please write to the Rev. Denis

Orange, N.

For a Minister, thus injured by a people’s
and his own disheartenment, to fall back

Because,

work, by blessing the churches with a far larger number

gregation.

greater breadth of blessing?

Sixty Years a Sunday School Teacher

prophet, and the

Hon. John R. Bolles, a member of
Board of Aldermen, who is a member of this con-

your money with better hope of security and

friends.

Because,

toral

vest

inspiration;

which he is
sions and discouragementsof his older and more experi-

record has disclosed that 60 per cent, of

our Sunday School scholars have been attending

Christian Intelligencer

other form of pensioning the churches;

it

being borne

The Bible

~rHE

1

Institute

wisdom

of D. L.

Colportage Association
Moody

in founding the Bible

Institute Colportage Association

of Chicago is

apparent if only measured by its output of readable
evangelical literature.At the annual meeting of the
members of the association recently held, it was
shown that since 1894 more than six million of the
Moody Colportage Library books alone have been
published, and of these almost a quarter of a million
(242,114 copies exactly) were put out during 1913.
522,350 tracts, Gospel and otherwise, were printed last
year. The circulation of the Emphasized Gospel of
John has attained the remarkable figure of 2,287,000
copies. Encouraging letters still come in reporting
great good done through the association's missionary
book funds establishedby Mr. Moody years ago.
Statistics of the

Churches of the United States
for 1913

'"PHE

*

net increase in number of persons

enrolled as

who are actually

members of Christian churches within the

United States, was 618,000 during the year

1913.

D.D., L.H.D.

large majority of Ministers’ Families

At present we have 774 Minis542 arc settled pastors, 50 are mostly

absolutely need it.
ters

of

whom

foreign missionaries, or theologicalprofessors,the re-

mainder

being without charge, and most of them

poor. Of these there are only 20 on our Disabled Ministers’

bund, and 22 on our Widows’ Fund, while of our

widows there are 49 on the former and 56 on the

latter.

This indicates that, first or last, one-third or one-fourth
of

our Ministerial Fanvlies receive aid from one or the

other, whilst a very
Because,

Had

lowed a secular

calling.

As a matter of fact, it is extremely difficult
for very many churches to pay more than they do for
their own church support, especially in our old country
Because,

congregations,which of

late

have been passing through

such unusual evolutions of population; and

it is

an im-

perative necessity that what limited suppprt they can
give their pastors should

be supplemented by these

Funds, the endowment of which can be secured
only through liberal gifts and bequests by people of

these Ministers felt free to follow

some

which they were admirably fitted,
very few of them had lived in poor conditions; most of
them had been well off; not a few weatlhy. In my college class, out of forty-five graduates, it is conserva-

large

means.

very best securities. It can never be wasted or

much money as the entire
thirty who entered the ministry, seven of whom, largely
leaders in the class, received one or more honorary
Doctorates.

service.

estimated that of the fifteen who entered other
were at

least three, either

one of

whom

has

by this time laid aside as

Because, Ministers may not honorably preach for the
purpose of

mg;

but,

becoming

nor merely for making a

rich,

at the same time,

if

they press their

way

FORM OF GIFT OR BEQUEST FOR ENDOWMENT

livI Bequest to the

to posts of honor or emolument,
they justly subject themselves to criticism, and discuriously enough,

a Minister of means has the
higher popular respect, and can hold his pastorate
longer than if poor.

n°t entered the service for wealth or fame, or ease or
pleasure, but for love of souls

and to fulfill the Redeemer’s Command to preach the Gospel and bring in
the Kingdom, the Church is put on her honor to susnot be shortened

his life of

sacred service

by fret and worry.

Of this growth Methodists gained most of all, or 220,000.
The large Methodist North body alone increased by 122,000,
its largest growth in some years. > The next largest increase
was made by Roman Catholics,with 212,500. The Baptist
growth was 64,600, the Presbyterian 45,600, the Lutheran

shall

36,100,

the Disciples 21,803 and the Episcopal 16,500.

Roman

General Synod of the Reformed Church

Catholic figures follow the government census plan

sum
Fund.
Fund.

Bequest to the General Synod

in America the
•

.

.....

for its

N.

who

B.

;

.....

^

mission boards took

of the

Roman

Catholic popu-

hand during 1913 the compiling of
Federal Coun-

of Churches, representing more Ihan 16,000,000 actual

memstatistics compiled by Dr. H. K. Carroll, who was

Protestant communicants, issue for the

first

time the

in charge of the government census of churches in 1890.

The figures herewith are those of Dr. Carroll, and are

any
and to

pleasure to hear from

an interest in this precious work,

sued over the authority of the Federal Council. Roman
statistics, formerly given out in even figures, are

now more

carefully compiled than ever, and given out by

Sister!

may

Where can you in-

figures.

Following are the largest religious bodies in the United
States grouped under family names, and they are all that

have actual members exceeding 500,000:-

in-

do not oblige any one to give; and all corre-

spondence is as confidential as any good inquirer

My Brother! My

is-

Reformed Church Qtholic

answer any inquiries; it being understood that such

request.

in

............................. Dollars, many Catholic dioceses in exact

It will give us great

feel

quiries

official

Such plan
makes these figures correspond with others and represent
actual membership of communicants.
Within the past year tremendous progress has been made
in both Protestant and Catholic communions in the way of
more reliable satistics. This is true of church membership,
and also reports regarding money. The home and foreign

Widows
—

from

the

for its Disabled Ministers’
I

The

lation figures for children not yet confirmed.

cil

-sum of
......................................... Dollars,

...

• •

Because, Since the true Minister of Jesus Christ has

him properly, so that

fields,

but continental United States.

bership
in America

0|hcr things being equal,

tain

do not include foreign mission

statistics covering gifts to missions, and the

self-

whly, or too eagerly,

credit their spiritual message, whilst,

figures

of deducting 15 per cent,

Because, In short, money thus given is invested in the

squandered. It goes to one of the most needed, most
gracious, and most honorably merited of charities — if
so you choose to call it. It associates your memory
with a sacred beneficence, which, meant originally to
help the minister’s family in necessity, by its cheerful
prospects lengthens and energizes his life of blessed

callings there

country. The

of the

Relief

few receive from both.

secular calling for

tively

quite equal to the phenomenal population growth

Roman

list,

5,924,662;Lutheran, 2,338,722;Presbyterians, 2,027,593

Disciples
407

;

Catholic, 13,099,534; Methodist, 7,125,069; Bap-

of Christ; 1,519,369; Protestant Episcopal,

Congregational, 748,340.

;

997,-

The
I

These eight bodies contain

34,(W0)000 of the 37,280,000of

members of churches within the United States. It
is shown by the statistics just made public that /all of the
large bodies grow with fair steadiness.

actual

.

Dr. Carroll explains that he was unable to secure statistics for Christian Science churches for 1913,

and so he

thing

known as Mormons, for the region covered by them,
viz., Utah and some adjoining States, he gives at 296,000.
He estimates the Jews in the country at 2,000,000, of which
New York contains about 900,000, making this city the
greatest center of Jewish population in the world.

A

shown by the statisticsis the one
that few fads or isms are making headway. Twenty years
ago the number of new religious platforms put forth was
final interestingfact

some twelve or
cities,

fifteen a

season. Most were

Now

gained national headway each year.
these annual outputs

is

hardly more than

ficer thereof, is,

for a

A few

number of
possibly some

VIII.—

best in

being

as limited to issuing invitationsas above.

3—

Britain and Ireland.

The Old Catholic Churches in Europe.
The Moravian Churches in the United

Aus-

States,

England and Europe.

The Episcopal Commission

is still

seeking for

the information as to Confessions, addresses of officials, etc., needed before other invitations can be sent,
but there has been much encouraging correspondence
with leading Protestants in Europe, South Africa and
elsewhere.

— Formal invitation^have not yet been sent to
the Roman or Eastern Churches, but cordial letters
have been received from Roman Catholic Cardinals,
IV.

bishops and priests in different parts of the world.

The

co-operation of the Russian Church has been assured

by the Russian Archbishop and Dean in New York,
and of the Armenian by an Archbishop in Boston.
— Thirty-five commissions have been appointed in
the United States, Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, Europe, Australia, South America, India, China and Japan, and notice of others is expected daily.
VI.— The Episcopal Commission will not undertake
to determine the scope of the Conference or the methods of preparation.That is for the joint action of
commissions, when appointed, which shall be fairl>
representativeof the whole of Christendom, geographically and theologically. Until that is obtained, everyV.

THE WAY OUT
From Weakness to Power by Food Route.
Getting the right start for the day’s work often means the

its brethren.

properties.

the following:
Resolved, That an advisory committee be

pity.

BloQ«i*ld,N. J.

)

me for some time, and in fact
my slight breakfast was taken more from habit than appetite. At first this insufficient diet was not noticed much,
but at work it made me weak and hungry long before noon.
“Yet a breakfast of rolls, fried foods and coffee meant
headache, nausea and kindred discomforts. Either way I
“Indigestion had troubled

Grape-Nuts and
cream, a soft boiled egg, toast, and a cup of Postum. By
.toon I was hungry but with a healthy, normal appetite. The
weak, languid feeling was not there.
“My head was clearer, nerves steadier than for months.
Today my stomach is strong, my appetite normal, my bodily
power splendid and head always clear.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
“The Road to Wellville” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”
fruit,

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears from
time to time. They are genuine, true, and full of hu-

it is

a poison and

and shortens life.
Those who abstain wholly from all alcoholic drinks
have a greater capacity for work and endurance in all
sorts of intellectualand physical effort. They fall sick
more rarely and are cured more quickly (especially
from infectiousdiseases),than moderate drinkers.
Every kind of physical and intellectual work is accomplished better with entire abstinence. All data to
the contrary have been shown by exact proofs to be
deceptive and due to the alcoholic paralysis of the

eases,

constituted,

judgment.

XI.

The greatest danger, however, in

the regular use of

alcohol is the degeneration of the race. The progeny
ing resolutions:
of the regular drinker inherit a generally inferior
— That the time has come to begin the consideraphysique, especially a weakened nervous system. This
tion of the steps to be taken before the topics for condanger has been increased more recently by the fact
sideration by the Conference can wisely be formuthat women have gradually fallen more and more unlated.
2. That each member of the advisory committee der the influence of the general drinking customs. So
long as they did not drink the blood inheritancewas at
should recommend to the commission of his communion the immediate consideration of how the fol- least half sound. Since mothers of the coming generation have been attacked by this chronic poisoning,
lowing questions should be answered:
degenerationmust proceed at a considerably quicker
(a) What should be the nature of the bodies or
pace.
groups which are finally to be charged with the duty
Drinking customs bring degeneracy, poverty, sickof formulating topics for the Conference?
(b) What can be done by each commission in the ness, vice, crime, madness, and -death and this not only
way of preparing a statement .of the topics which that to those who succumb to them. They also endanger
commission thinks appropriate for ultimate considera- those who personally have not yielded to them. Thousands die yearly because of the drunkenness of others.
tion at the Conference?
We recall the many accidents caused by drunkenness,—
3#— That the statements prepared by each commis1

-

sion be sent in to the executive committee of the
Episcopal Commission for tabulation for the information and considerationof the advisory committee.
It is the writer’s understandingthat similar

XII—

partial meetings of the advisory

committee will be held

from time to time and that future, as well as past, suggestions made by such, meetings will be submitted to
absent members who will consult their own and other
nearby commissions and suggest omissions, additions
or other corrections which will again be submitted to
all the advisory committees, in person or by letter.
Preliminary public discussion of points of

sion seeks not to establish
If those

who

its

if

dif-

each commis-

own position but

to ap-

railway accidents, shipwrecks, accidents on buildings,

workshop. We

crime committed
in drunkenness, the endless cases of assault and murder. We remember the unnumbered families who
have been maltreated by drunken fathers. We recall
the hundreds of thousands bom sick and wretched,
because of drunkenness, who fall a burden on society,
passing down their misery to children and grandchildren. Therefore it is not only a duty to fellowmen,
but incumbent uporf all who would hold themselves upright, to help in doing away with alcoholic drinks, and
this by the personal example of abstinence.
We are convinced that with the banishing of alcohol other causes of human misery would be easily supin factory, in

pressed, that abstinence

will be charged with the formula-

Christ love and submit their minds and wills to

God

the Holy Ghost, many differences will be found to
have no real existence,the bitterness of others will
disappear, a greater measure of agreement will be
found than we now suppose, and we shall all find a
deeper, richer life in the one body of the one Lord.

The above statement

man

Startling

and Comprehensive Statement

ing public declaration.
Science has shown that
alcohol, even in moderate
quantities,causes disturb
ances in the brain’s action

and paralyses
city, power of
ical

and aestheticsense, and

lowers self-control. For

signed by eight hundred Geris

reprinted from

Alcohol Movement in Europe.”

I dream’d in a

dream I saw a

of the whole of the

it

It

city invincible to the attacks

rest of the earth,

new

city of Friends,

led the

love,

rest,

was seen every hour in the actions of the men of

that

city,

And

in all their looks

and words..

-Walt Whitman.

Your

Boy

critical capawill, the eth-

is

the appendix of Ernest Gordon’s new book, “The Anti-

N

1

essentially

Nothing was greater there than the quality of robust

view of the devastation caused by the constantly
growing use of alcohol, the undersigned, representing the medical profession in the temperance
movement, feel themselves bound to make the follow-

|

would contribute

professors and physicians,and

I dream’d that was the

A

recall

to the solution of the great social question.

tion of questions for the Conference are filled with the

was losing weight and strength,when one day a friend suga ‘Grape-Nutsbreakfast.'

one should realize that

all kinds of sicknesses, especially of infectious dis-

on the advisory committee.
— A meeting on November 19, 1913, of twenty-one
members of the advisory committee passed the follow-

XIV—

more
frequent customers, I was kept on my feet from morning

U.9

no longer to be classed with fbods.
Science has further shown that the continued use
of alcohol lowers the body's power of resistance to

said commissions, to co-operate with the executive
committee of the commissions of the Episcopal Church
in promoting any preparation preliminary to the work
of convening the World Conference.
•That the commissions which may be appointed by
other comunions be invited to appoint representatives

“Three years ago I began working, in a general store,”
writes a man, “and between frequent deliveriesand

this reason

missions already appointed, to be chosen by each of

preciate the positions of its brethren.

man interest

Bowm,

1 1

composed of one representative of each of the com-

ever dream of— more’s the

“So I began with some stewed

Boot* *

— In May, 1913, the executive committee of the
Episcopal Commission requested such of the other
commissions as found it possible to send members to
discuss problems and methods. That meeting passed

ference should be avoided, and will be,

night.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

made by correspondence,

dragging along half dead all day.
There’s more in the use of proper food than many people

I try

prucrife

X.

XIII—

gested that

PkjskUM •vsrywWt

difficulties

wholesome comfort, or

difference between doing things in

and replace body-

and delays of which can only be met by
infinite patience and utter submission to the guidance
of God the Holy Ghost.*

—

till

relieve the enlarged, stiffened

— Obviously, the Conference cannot be held for

the

2—

ill

is definitely committed, by

of the preparations must be

has invited:
The Anglican Communion throughout the world.
-The important Protestant Communions in the
United States, Canada and the West Indies.
The important Protestant Communions in Great

1;

No communion

meetings, unless local, be possible, except rarely. Most

It

—

which irritate the joints and
muscles. Its wonderful powers

a friendly interest and a willingness to advise and to
criticise as to the preparations and to seek for what

II.

III.

from the poisonous products

weakness with sound bodysir eugth by its concern
trated nourishing

those in which we are at one.
— The Episcopal Commission considers its special

6—

—

joints;

“asked to unite with the Episcopal Church in the U%
S. A. in arranging for and conducting” a World Conference for the consideration of questions of Faith
and Order, as well of those in which we differ as of

5—

from tea and anything containing alcohol; eat meat only once
a day and take SCOTT’S EMULSION
which makes new blood free

some, perhaps many, years. Nor will preliminary

The important Protestant Communions in
tralia and New Zealand.

U essential. Al>

the appointment of a commission, to anything except

IX.

—

purified.

stain

object, personal acquaintance, apprecia-

effort for reunion.

five years.

Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour” are

4

common

and the blood

Correct diet

knowledge of the tenents of others, and a clearer
sense of proportion,a spirit of comprehension will be
substituted for that of controversy, and that so the
Conference will open the way for subsequent direct

IV
— All communions in the world “which confess our

1

rested

tive

Progress Toward Church Unity

function

body-waste producing uric
acid must be gradually arthe

unity directly. It is hoped that by promoting prayer

is

I.

.

The Conference is not expected to achieve

—

years eight, and very few gain any real following that lasts

beyond four or

Io Relieve Rheumatism

Christendom.

the

six,

by any commission or any ofor will be, final, until approved by

past, present *or future,

local to given

and had one man or one woman behind them.

communions which confess our
yet determined, and no statement,

Lord, nothing is

VII.

are

advisory and tentative. Except the restriction

of invitations to those

Day Saints, or what

gives those for 1912 as 85,096. Latter

is

February 11, 1914

Christian Intelligence!

Flm\ a»k your doctor about Ayer
saparilla as a ion/c for the
use it or not, as he says.

't

Sar-

young Then

Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an
alcoholic stimulant for children.

ably

say,

41

He

will prob-

Very, very rarely." Ask him how

He

often he prescribesa tonic.

will probably

answer, "Very, very frequently.” Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic, entirely free

from alcohol.

The

February 11, 1914

Reformed Church Note*

made of the
campaign for the aid of children in Moslem
lands, as a result of investigations made
prior to last year’s World’s Sunday School
Immcdiate beginning

COMING EVENTS
Feb. 25—

Feb

28

Ash Wednesday.

— nterdcnominational Con

erence

I

f

of Young Women in

Marble

April 12- Easter

Zwemer, made an extensive

•

At the regular
day, Feb. 1, the
received seven

communion services Sun-

church at Wyckoff,

new members,

all

N,.

J.,'

on confes-

its roll last

more

.

fif-

month, ten of

whom were on confession.
On the first Sabbath in February,
there were added to the Mott Haven
Church, fifteen members, ten on confes-

of the Bible

Mohammedan chilof whom are living

than 80,000,000

dren, practically all

under demoralizedconditions. It

has, there-

been determined to begin a campaign

fore,

The Hamilton Grange Church added
members to

It

transpired that in Africa and Asia there are

sion except one by certificate.

teen

Dr. Hurlbut’s Story

inves-

and opportunitiesin Moslem lands.

ADDITIONS

Every Home-Sh0uld Possess a Copy of

Sunday school conditions,needs,

tigation of

Day.

be

is to

under the direction of Bishop Hartzell and
Dr. S. M.

Good Friday.

91

Convention,held at Zurich, a commission,

Collegiate Church.
April 10—

Christian Intelligencer

Over 200,000 copies of
that world-famous book
have been sold. The book
has just been reset in new

for the relief of this army of children. To

America the information obtained by the commission,
Bishop Hartzell, Dr. Zwemer, and others
are now making a tour of various cities,

place before the people of

sioBfe

holding conferencesand public meetings.

*

sion.

Dr. Mark Allion Matthews, of

PASTORS ASSOCIATION

1

Seattle,

J

type and a Self Pronounc-

pastor of the largest Presbyterian church in

The Pastors’ Association met at the
usual time and place on Monday, February 9. A paper was read by the Rev.
E. W. Thompson, on “Church Boards
of Education in the United States.” The
reader next Monday, February 16, is the

W. D. Brown.

Rev.

Processes

Subject, “Materials,

and Products.”

New York and
Following the

1,

in

which resulted in an

increase of about 75 per cent, in the attendance at the Protestant
lation

of

1,900, (XX),

churches in a popu-

requests have been pour-

Madison Avenue Reformed Church for the
ing. His themes on February 15 will be

on February 22, “New York Disposing of
Christ” and “Our Dethroned Parents.” Dr.
Matthews, who has been Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
pastoral

become independent churches, with 5,500
members, and five missions are still retained.

ward Young, pastor of the Bedford Preslooking toward the appoint-

new pastor, the Rev. George W. Arms, Jr.,
at both services. Nine new members were
received, seven coming from the Sunday

ment of a National Go-to-Church Sunday,

school. Consideringthe length of time the

tee take steps

movement

’the

to be

commit-

advocated in the Pres-

church has been without a pastor, it

is

which

showing remarkable vitality.At the prayer

meet prior to the National Convention in

meeting on Wednesday evening, when the

May; also to be brought before the House

pastor gave the

of Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and of the Protestant Episcopal
Church and before various other govern-

courses on the Lord’s prayer, the attendance

byteriesand other local church bodies

The Brooklyn Committee have
designatedthe third Sunday of October as
ing bodies.

the preferabledate for Brooklyn,

and

deemed
particularly advantageous to have the Goto-Church Sunday in the early part of the
Fall and Winter church work, when the
people have returned from their Summer
vacations and a little earlier than Thanksfor the entire

United States.

It is

giving and the frequently unfavorable

weath-

first

of

a

series of dis-

preached at both

services, the

-

ADDKESS

The Christian Intelligencer
149

CHURCH STREET

NEW YORK

cluded Parker’s “Andante Religioso”and

Brick Presbyterian Church records not only

enterprises.Others taking part in the
speech-making were Dr. Edward Judson,
son of the great missionary, Adoniram
Judson, and now pastor of the Judson Me-’

“Song Without Words.”
Buck’s Festival Te Deum in E flat and

a most successful year in matters religious,

morial Baptist Church; Dr. Charles E. Jef-

but satisfactory progress in the accumula-

ferson, pastor of the

offertory, baritone solo, “Aria,” from

tion

com-

at 7.50.

There was special music at both services
last

Tschaikowsky’s

Dvorak’s

Ludmiller.” The evening

“St..

service included anthems, Sullivan’s “Sav-

I

Jioirmaster, played at both services. Mr.

be given for a

new

Sunday in the Flatbush Reformed
Dutch Church. The morning service in-

mencing

service,

building

of the endowment fund, which

church, as

any other downtown

must have to continue
ed.

More than

its activities unabat-

$250,000

endowment in the

this

church,

last year.

A popular session will be held under the
leadership of Mr. W. W. Rugh of Philadelphia at the Living Waters Gospel Hall, 291

trict, there is

Sunday of OcNew York

city, and

also upon the proposition of sug-

gesting

the same Sunday for a Go-to-

Church Sunday throughout the

land.

As a result of recent special services, 180

new members have been received by Grace
it is

ex-

church on February

pected, will join this

15.

There has just been consecrated in Philadelphia an Episcopal
the rector of

which

church for deaf mutes,

is himself a deaf

mute.

The cost of erection was largely borne by

members of the congregation, notwithstanding the fact that by reason of their

the

affliction

means.

they are usually people of small

the National Bible Institute at the Marble

no lack of opportunities for

religious work

and for social service. It

would seem that in these cases, as is true
of many other of New York’s institutional
religious centers, it would be impossible to
add even one to the long list of activities

Collegiate Church,

an Thursday

February 5. His subject

will

evening,

be “Prepara-

Dan Crawford, F. R. G.

S., author of

has much to say regarding the loss of the

sionary work in Central Africa and soon

Rev. George H. Bottome, who was con-

returning to Africa to spend the remainder

loss

was a severe one, but

his successor

wards, has taken up the
predecessor left

ward

off,

with Grace Chapel,

it is

mission house,

in

tions,

as well as many laymen, being pres-

ent. Dr. S.

Edward Young, pastor of

the

chairman of the Conference,who

which would do admirably foe

work and introducedDr. Cornelius WoelfIdn, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist

and the hope

is

expressed that $50,OCO may

re-

New York nursery, C. A.
southern New Hampshire dis-

ceived from a
Valcher of

covered the remarkable growth of a

rootlet

through a stone. The rootlet was part of
the root system of a yearling peach-tree

and had grown directly through the stone,
which was an inch thick where penetrated.

The stone is otherwise perfectly solid
and free from holes of any kind. The
an inch in diameter. The only explanation of this phenomerootlet is one-eighth of

non

is

the

common knowledge

that all roots

action of the acid

this, case the

was unusually rapid.”—

Farni and Fireside.

We

Design

•nd Execute
from Clients

own

Instruc-

tions end to
Limit of Cost
stipulated.

MONUMENTS
la

Graalte Marble Stone or Broaie.

Ask for lllnstrated Data and Photographs
of work already executed.

Bedford1 Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,

which the work for women is centered,
close to the main East Side settlement.The
parish owns land back of the vicarage
this purpose,

In examining some nursery stock

New

preachers of about forty different denomina-

noted that the need

is felt of establishingthe

eon by the Clerical Conference of the

In connection

and the movement

his

Through a Stone

of his days there was given a farewell lunch-

for-

work where

is still in progress. .

first

York Federation of Churches on Monday,
January 26, at the Fifth Avenue Restaurant, Manhattan; more than 300 leading

at Grace Chapel, the Rev. Frederick Ed-

Church.

dissolvingminerals, and in

furlough in twenty-threeyears from mis-

His

and the Rt. Rev. Luther B. Wilson, resident bishop of the Methodist Episcopal

Thought.” The public are cordially invited.

people. Naturally, the Grace Church volume

years.

Broadway Tabernacle,

exude plant acids which have the power of

“Thinking Black,” in America on his

many

model village building and Bible translating

tion for Christian Service as a Habit of

along lines that touch closely the life of the

nected with the parish for so

an account of his evangelistic,educational,

Remarkable Growth of a Root

ner is pastor. Seventy-five more,

of suggesting the third

Church, to preside. Mr. Crawford gave

was added to the

Methodist Church, of which Dr. C. F. Reis-

tion

-

yearly subscription to The Christian
Intelligencer, with the $2.50 in payment.

Morse, who has been in the church for Third Avenue (one of the Gospel Halls
of the National Bible Institute) from 11 to
nearly eighteen years* has been given a
12 a. m. and 12 to 1, February 6 and each
leave of absence for several months and
succeeding Friday during February and
this was his last service.
March. The topics considered will be the
One has only to peruse such year-books
Epistle to the Romans and “Tabernacle
as come to us from Grace Church and the
Types.” Mr. Hugh R. Monro will speak at
Brick Church to realize that even though
the Christian Workers’ Training School of
parish work be confined to a downtown dis-

tober for the five boroughs of

.

on this site.
The sum received from the sale of the
present mission house, together with the
Campbell endowment fund, would, the rector, Dr. Slattery, believes, keep the new
building in repair and largely support it.

preceded by a song

ice being

of

Churches is voting by mail upon the ques-

continuous narrative of
the Bible. There are 300 illustrations, 8
color plates and 762 pages, and is bound
in cloth. We will mail a copy of this
noted book to anyone sending us one new
a

evening serv-

November. It is deemed best also to iour, Thy Children Keep,” Cowen’s “Out
avoid the first and second Sundays of the
of Heaven,” Woodward’s “Radiant Morn”
month, as in many denominations these are
and the voluntaries were the Largo and
communion Sundays. The Clerical Confer- Finale from Dvorak's New World Symence of the New York Federation of (phony. George Francis Morse, organist and
er

forming

stories,

far exceeded expectations. Mr. Arms

many

believe that this will be a desirable Sunday

|

work; seven Of the missions at-

At the New York PresbyterianChurch

byterian Church, Brooklyn, that the

cented and marked for easy and correct
pronunciation. The book contains 168

tached to his Seattle church have already

last Sunday, large congregations greeted the

div-

is

ided into syllables and ac-

“The Church’s Charter” and “Just a Man”;

Ed-

to-Church Committee, the Rev. Dr. S.

Every proper name

next three Sundays, both morning and even-

chairman of the Brooklyn Go-

ing in to the

ing feature has been added.

occupy the pulpit of the

Church, has been remarkably successful in

Vicinity

Go-to-ChurchSunday

Brooklyn, February

this country, will

friend of

is a close

Mr. Crawford, referred to

his

Studios. 23-25.27 Sixth

Are, New York

====•

have to do with dreams, visions, supernatural appearances,

| H * * THE • *
| READING-ROOM

James Hastings. This notable work has now reached its
sixth volume, which has just come from the press. It
treats of subjects from “Fiction” to “Hyksos.” The high
quality of the scholarship of this undertaking,and the
ethics is

chosen

field

of religion and

covered is now firmly established and will render

the result a standard among encyclopaedias.

of

human

and thought, wherever

life

whatever it may

be, to

1900 and the fact that

in pointing

it is

Every phase
to be found,

whatever age or race belonging, that

has run through eight editions U

which the reading

welcomed it.

now printed

cheaper form and

out that the principle of telepathy explains the intercourse

lic

between the three Persons of the Godhead and the

paper cover in order to make

it

Dr. Ballard’s purpose

show that the

interits

The book is
be read. But we

It is

to

is

in

available to a larger

difficultiesof

unbelief are far greater than the difficultiesof faith.

thoroughly interesting and deserves to

is hard to accept

plication to large portions

thy.

And what

of

it

tually to

of this principleof telepa-

to write

particular value is there in trying to sublife we shall skip from star to
communicateby telepathy with spirits

patiate on

away? In this instance, however, speculation does no harm that we can see and we need make
effort to

stem the

flights

place.

of imagination.The glory of

his

Word

enthusiasm so buoyant and

God

of

____

who

the subject itself so natural-

we are sure

He

is abreast of the

many spheres and he is able to
own ground. It is needless to ex-

their

a volume which already occupies such a

We

advise our readers to get

it

it

and read

and will supply

high

It

a

is

plenty

of

reasons for holding the faith. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)

so delightful and

is

difficultintellec-

is peculiarly qualified

sort.

this

wonderfully informing book

the redeemed will far surpass our wildest fancies. The
author’s devotion to the

an apologetic of

meet doubters on

millions of miles

no

be an atheist. Dr. Ballard

If

latest scientific research in

the future

stantiate that in

star and be able to

much more

is

in

public.

very nature both fascinating and fanciful.

Theism, it

pub-

gain a host of in-

The Salvage

Men. By Agnes

of

L. Palmer. Those

to read stories of actual conversions,such as
Harold Begbie gave us in “Twice-Born Men," will find
like

upon these most fundamental interests is here presented by some scholar especially fitted to interpret it.

ly fascinating that

Each

Constructhe Natural Theology. By Newman
Smyth. The time is ripe for the construction of a new

a noble service the Salvation

which shall take into consideration the
latest and full results of scientific research. Dr. Smyth
is at work in this field, and in this book gives in outline
what such a new natural theology is to be, the materials

and conditions of men and

time. They treat of very
contrastedtypes of criminals and sinners, all of whom
were reached by the same old Gospel. It is refreshing

which are

and stimulating to read these instances of mighty

bears

article, however small, is signed

by

its

author and

is

it will

Company.)

terested readers. $2 net. (Fleming //. Revell
____

accompanied with h carefully selected bibliography of

the

subject to guide to further study. As in the other volumes
of the work, so here the more important themes are treated

more extended manner in a group of articles, each
.one written by an expert in his particular phase of the
in a

general subject. There are severatof these more elaborate
articles in this

volume, comprising the following subjects:

“Fortune,” “Greece and Greek Religion,” “Heroes
and Hero Gods,” “Holiness,” “Hospitality,”“Human
Sacrifice.”

Some of

these subjects are considered by as

many as a dozen different writers and cover upwards of
thirty large double column pages. The most extensive article is

on the subject “God,” and to

devoted in

it sixty

-three pages are

fifteen chapters that present the historic ideas

of the Deity that have prevailed

among the various races

and nations of the world in the different stages of

A

development.
of

its

their

large section (seventeen pages) is given

to the Biblical and Christian view of

.

it

m

February 11,

sufficientevidence of the favor with

are not persuaded that Scripture admits of this ready ap-

....Encyclopaediaof Religion and Ethics. Edited by

its

is insistent

course of all celestial beings. This whole matter is by

Book Shelves

thoroughness with which

and the like. And he

prophecies

^

Intelligencer

'fhe Christian

God; and the course

development in revelation and in history is concisely

and clearly traced, and the present status of the doctrine
and

The work is universal
interest in the customs by which the religious life

of the peoples of the

world has sought

to express

and con-

serve itself; and in the present volume this interest

is

apparent in such topics as “Fire and Fire-Gods,”“Food,”
“Harvest,”“Games,” “Health and Health-Gods,” “Hearth
and Hearth-Gods,”“Hospitality.” Philosophical and ethical

bling,” “Happiness,”
This volume
the

“Humanism,” “Humanitarianism.”

rendering in

bring-

system and the

recorded have stood the

women. The

sorts

conversions here

test of

spiritual

of evangelism

suggested in the present work, notably the

of humanity touched by divinity. $1.00 net. (Fleming H.

problem

final

of the meaning of personality. In discussing the scientific
materials for theology, Dr.
fact presents to

Smyth shows that

us a transcendental problem. Striking

and

scientific experiments are described that really

have the value of revelations of
wonderful

tainly reveal the

tery of life in nature

Him. The

spiritual

is,

truth. They

stories

Library Table
....In the Homiletic Review for

January appears the
first of six articles on the subject, “The Ethnic Scriptures,”
giving a broader view of religion in general and a better

cer-

possibility of tracing the

mys-

and thinking God’s thoughts

after

Dr. Smyth suggests, “to

and

Revell Company.)

perspective of the Christian religion in particular.Professor George

starting point in studying the progressive re-

vealings of nature

weak faith. We are thankful for these

il-

are given of the spiritual suggestivenessof

nature

revolutions. It quickens the fires

all material

lustrations

it

closely

from sign to sign as far as we possibly can.” This

start-

ing point is with present knowledge the electron. The
business of natural theology is “to observe what discov-

what nature from the least unto
the greatest shows as its prevailing tendency.” Dr. Smyth
points out that physical science, general biology and modem pyschology are rich in fresh material to be worked
ered things tend toward;

over into religious thought. All this leads at last to Christ

W. Gilmore

is the

author. The

first article

is

on “Egypt— Pyramid Texts and Book of the Dead,” and

is

an informing and scholarly discussion of the Egyptian

hit the trail

through nature where best we may, and to follow

The scope of

conception of the future life.

magazine

this

may be seen from the names of the various departments:
Editorial Comment; General Outlook; The Work of the
Preacher; The Work of the Pastor; The Prayer Meeting;
Studies in Social Christianity; Studies in the Book; Sermonic Literature; Themes and Texts; Outlines; Illustrations; Preachers Exchanging Views; and Notes on Recent

Books. All

these departments are skilfully edited,

resulting in a first-classreligious magazine. ^

as final fact of nature; and here, too, the author’s discussion opens

is rpuch richer in biographical material than

new doors of investigationsand thought. The

chapter on

preceding. Upwards of two dozen names appear repre-

scientific spirituality is especially valuable in

pointing out that “the differencesthat keep us so far apart

senting several nationalities and periods of history. Hegel

and his philosophy are accorded the most extensive

is

strengthens

subjects dealt with at some length are “First Cause,” “Free

Thought,” “Free Will,” “Friendship,” “Gnosticism,” “Gam-

in constructing such a

Army

methods to be employed. Dr. Smyth promises a future
work which shall be a fuller treatment of the problems

its implications are indicated.

in its

used

of

Christ to save to the uttermost. They will also learn what

ing the saving and healing Christ into the lives of all

natural theology

to be

these fourteen stories fine confirmationsof the power

in

treat-

our external

attitudes,

or our vain ecclesiasticisms,
are

....The February number of The Bible Magazine war-

commendationwhich we have given this magazine in the past. The editorialsare vigorous and stimu-

rants the

lating.

The

following contents are all very fine: “The

spiritually divisive

Paradox of Jesus,” by Professor W. C. Wilkinson, D.D.,

seem.” Dr. Smyth believes that a theological education ought to include investigations and studies of the
“Heredity,” “Heresy,” “Hinduism,” and those on races,
character here suggested and that candidates for the minsects and beliefs. There are about one hundred and
istry should be well enough versed in general biology to
seventy contributors to this volume of whom more thanpass an examination in it. He emphasizes the teaching

LL.D., of the University of Chicago; “Biblical Authority

ment. Other
•tion,”

articles of special interest are those

not always psychologically so

on “Fic-

real,

so

as they

“Free Masonry,” “Gilds,” “Gypsies,” “Forgiveness,”

one hundred are British scholars, about thirty American,
thirty-five

from continental Europe, and a few from Asia.

With few

exceptions these are of the Protestant branch

of the Christian Church. This
the thoroughly

function of the ministry with persuasive insistence.

fact, with the character of

critical article on “Gospels,”

scholarship of the liberal type.
Sons.)

....Telepathy of the Celestial World. By the Rev.
Horace C. Stanton, D.D., S.T.D. Dr. Stanton

is

the Co-

lumbus of the Christian's future empire. That empire is
nothing less than “The Starry Universe,” which forms the
subject of the author’s previous volume. In that volume
Dr. Stanton aimed to unfold what Inspiration variously suggests about our transcendent physical powers, privileges and possibilities in the coming life. In
the present volume the aim is to study what Science and
Scripture indicate about our transcendant psychical powers,
privileges

and

possibilities in the future state.

He

believes

that the faculty of telepathic intercourse is a constituent

endowment of the human mind on earth and a still more
characteristicand wonderful power of minds celestial in
the skies. The telepathic power which is rudimental in
this life reaches its highest

in the world

and most sublime development

above. This principle of telepathy

is

used

to explain the angelic appearances, visions, prophecies, etc.,

of the Bible, the appearances of the risen Lord Himself,

and to explain all those mysteries which partake of the
nature of psychic phenomena. The power of transmitting
thoughts, visions, sensory impressions, etc, is illustrated

by numerous conspicuous instances familiar to students of

phenomena and by an exhaustive presentation and
interpretationof pertinent Biblical instances.It must be

psychic

said that the author accepts the Bible as the

Word

of

God and

is thoroughly loyal to the approved

positions of evangelical Christianity.

overboard which
is that

infallible

He throws nothing

is precious to believers.

The only thing

he finds the principle of telepathy sufficient to ex-

plain inspirationitself and all accounts in Scripture which

by the Rev. N.

Thomas

New Era

W. Stroup, D.D.

;

Disciple in

Carter, of

in Country Life,”

“The Bible on the Korean

“Books of the Inner Life,” by the Rev. James Mudge,
D.D.; and “Bible Study Programs,” by President Wilbert
W. White of the Bible Teachers* Training School, New
York. These contents occupy over ninety pages. A maga-

Him
'

Vanderbilt University; “The

“A

to ministers and that it will suggest fruitful lines of inquiry
suffice: “It is the

of the Christian ministry above everything else to
know Jesus Christ and Him crucified ; to know Him not
only for the man on the street in his struggle with the
world, but to know the Christ for the solitary man in
the vigil of His intellect in the mystery of life; and you
cannot know your Christ as He waits for men4o know
Him, save as you yourself shall first seek to behold Him,

$7. (Charles Scribner/

the Making,” a sermon by Professor

;

Mc-

Frontier,” by the Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, A.M., missionary;

call

standpointof the work to be that of modern Christian

Connell of the Methodist Episcopal Church

J.

are sure that this book will prove wonderfully refreshing
and thought. One more quotation must

reveals the

We

and the Influence of the Bible,” by Bishop Francis

only,

Him

supremely, as

He

stands in the midst of

the sciences, fulfilling all knowledge in the higher verifies
of His consciousness of

God.” $1.00 net. (Charles Scrib-

zine like this at a dollar a year

Old Valentines, by Munson Havens,

is

a happy,

timely title for this pleasant story of the love affair of

and John Landless. Phyllis’sfather was
an artist and her mother an actress, and when Phyllis falls
Phyllis Oglebay

in love

with copious illustrations.The various departments
full

practicalaffairs.
is

it

The

critical survey of the world’s doing

supplementedby pertinent contributed articles. The
articles

fol-

may be mentioned as evidence of the exmagazine: New York’s New City Govern-

ment; Hope for the Bulgarian People; The Outlook for
Polar Exploration; Two Years of Progress in Aviation;
A Business Basis for the Home; Computing Your Income
Tax; and Protecting the Bank Depositor.

BOOKS RECEIVED

as an unfor-

own way, however, and are married. Phyllis -has no money, and John
has but little, but me is made easier for them by discovering in their landlady the old nurse who cared for Phyllis
when she was a little baby. Phyllis’s mother's name was
Valentine, and Phyllis’s most cherished possession is a
wonderful collection of old valentines which her father
givable calamity. Phyllis and John go their

Char Its Scribners' Sons: Theological Symbols, by Charles Auru
tus Brjggs, D.D. (InternationalTheological Library). 8vo, pp. 42
S2.50 net. Also, Christianityand Sin, by Robert Mackintosh, D.l
12mo, pp. 231. 75 cents net.
Eaton & Mains: India, Malaysia, and the Philippines,A Pri
tical Study in Missions, br W. F. Oldham. 12rao, pp. 299. 11 nc
Also, The Diary of a Minister’sWife, by Anna E. S. Drake. Jlly
net. Also, Creed and Curriculum, 1
William Charles O’Donnell, Jr. 12mo, pn. 119. 75 cents net. All
Blossom Babies, by M. Louise Chadwick, M.D. 8vo, pp. 169.
cents net.

Uriv

IS*10;

!

PERIODICALS

had given her mother at different times. Indirectly these
old valentines bring about

a

reconciliationbetween Sir

them all
happily situated in the old country home where John lived
when he was a little boy. It is a wholesome story of sent?*
Peter and the young people, and the story leaves

ment with no problem nor unpleasantness of any

enough of entanglements to give

it

sort,

a pleasing

but

F.R.M.S. This book

St

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
Catalogue of the Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Chur
at Princeton, N. J. One Hundred and Second Year, 1913191
83.

.Thf

CongregationalistHandbook for
Pilgrim Press.

1914. 32mo, pp. 64. T

BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE

The Miracles of Unbeuef. By Frank

D.D., M.A., B.Sc.,

February— Home Progress. The Missionary Herald, The
The Square Deal, The QuarterlyRegister.
. January— The Princeton Theological Review.
raomzer,

flavor.

$1 net. (H ought on-Milflin Co.)

—

are

of important matters from the world of thought and

with a poet, her matter-of-fact old uncle, Sir Peter

Oglebay, who has brought her up, regards

just

con-

tains the usual discriminating account of current events

cellence of this

—

an amazing bargain.

....The American Review of Reviews for January

lowing

ner's Sons.)

is

first

Ballard,

appeared

in

SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THl
Board of Publication, R.C.A., 25 E. 22d St, N.

t,
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About the Great

Striking Facta

the country* for finances, and he cannot,

Canal

even for a brief while, walk the deck of a

Time required to go through the Canal,
from

Christian Intelligencer

10 to 12 hours.

Freight will be charged $1.20 a ton, passengers are free.

American coast-wise ships

may

pass

through free of all charges.

The Canal will save 8,000 miles between

New York and San Francisco.
New York is brought 5,000 miles nearer
Valparaiso and the West coast of South

public hall without an unconquerable
The minister laid a hand on his arm.
homesickness for the North Star and a
“My brother, are you sure you are big
rolling sea.
enough to do this? Do you think you
Antle is a minister, not a preacher, know enough to teach a class of ten-yearbecause the work doesn’t need one. He
old boys?**
ministers unto them’ and is ten hours
“Know enough!" The business man’s
in the Practice of Christianity to one in
old-time habits asserted themselves. “I

He has a

enunciatingits principles.

con-

Bulk products like wheat, lumber, min-

thousand men in the
logging and mining camps of the British
Columbia Coast, and ten thousand square
miles of parish made up largely of islands.
“It is a hard life, a testing life. His
loggers are uncompromisingmen, sturdy
in physical proportionsand solemnly selfpossessed — until they gave themselves

wool, hides and wines will get lower

over to their pay-day demons. They breathe

America.

Our

Atlantic seaports are 4,000 miles

nearer Australia.

The distance to the Philippine Islands

is

not reduced materially.

erals,

through the canal from Paci-

freight rates

Eastern machinery, textiles, manufac-

and finished products will

tures

enjoy

clean air

Staple products
iron, coal,

of the South,

cotton,

lumber and ship supplies

will

five

and hate

deceit

and meanness.

when occasion
and reckon a man’s-size man with a
ous

fight with fists

calls,

curi-

instinct of

thoroughbred animals. But

and

rollicking sympathies are

strength

cheaper rates to Pacific ports.

of

gregation

They

fic ports.

spend with the heedlessness of primordial

Pacific ports.

giants. If you want to

New York

numbers from
The

cost

to Pacific ports.

of operating the canal will ex-

know where

Eden migrated to

scorpion of

call

the

round

at

a Pacific coast saloon.
“Antle,

a young,

reserved, imaginative

no use preaching against

About 2,500 employees will be required.

friend, There’s

To pay interest on the investment and

this thing. I'm going to build a ship and

operating expenses approximately $15,000,000 revenue per

annum will be needed.

Traffic experts estimate that for the first

few years the average annual tonnage will
be 10.000,000 tons, not

enough at the $120

make the Canal self-supporting.

rate to

The rates charged vessels arc the same

show these

fellows there is something

worth living for beside whisky.’ ’’
“He built a small ship, ‘The Columbia,*
and made himself the captain, took aboard

a surgeon, stored the bunkers with gasolene and bandages and iodoform, books,
magazines, and

tracts,

the north..

It

and provisions

discovery.

He found

business of. supplying coal
and operating repair

and other

to

facilities

cost

under construction.

be of

All permanent buildings will

Renaissance style of

Italian

the

architecture.

The route of the canal will be

beautified

to

five

thousand worth-

whirlpool

from the homes of the

from gypsy

carts,

from the

halls of

great,

Oxford

and Yale, from the school of * a New
York alley. Antle made these men his;
and they made Antle theirs. That
coupling-pin of faith may explain why the
percentage of alcohol in the air of the

with trees, etc.

Storage for 450,000 tons of coal, maxi-

mum

one af-

while men, cast together by the world’s

facilities.

Great dry-docks, wharves, warehouses,
$20,000,000 are

set sail

was the Church’s voyage of

The Government will monopolize the

repair shops,

and

ternoon through the Straits of Georgia

as those at Suez.

capacity,is provided.

age capacity, 37,000

Normal

stor-

tons. Oil, 160,000 bar-

has decreased perceptibly
with the passing and repassing of the
r«icific Coast

‘Columbia’ and her crew.

pass

“To-day they stop at the waving of a
white flag on shore and take aboard a sixfooter with a crushed chest. The surgeon
operates and Antle heads the boat about
and runs her full speed for fifty miles or

through the Canal, but cannot linger more

a hundred miles to one of the three hospi-

rels.

Monster 270-ton floating cranes will handle wrecks

or accidents in the canal or

locks.

Warships

of

all nations

may

than 24 hours at either end, in time

The

Interstate

of war.

Commerce Commission

has jurisdiction over

he persuaded the lumber kings to

tals that

erect.’’— /fmeriran Magazine.

Canal traffic.-Lfj-

hVr.

Too Big
BY CHARLES M. SHELDON

A Minister With a Parish of 10,000
Square Miles of Sea and Land
The Dominion of Canada is bounded
°n the east by Wilfrid Grenfell and on
the west by John Antic. If it were
bounded on every provincial and township
line

with apostles of similar purpose and

power, the

world would stop praying “Thy

Kingdom come* and rest its faith in an
earthly

democracy.

Grenfell and Antle are partners, three
thousand miles divided.

The

first

came

into

fame long since, for the one reason

•hat

he pitied what no one else seems

to

a\e pitied— the helpless, Godless isolation

n

the fisher-folk along the

he

made that pity the focus of the world’s

Labrador; and

one way to raise
money and men, libraries and chapels, re-

concern. Obviously the

,ef

ships

to his
now

and hospitalswas to

tell

the story

generation. Grenfell became

n because he

‘well-

wisely recognized that

obscurity was a real foe to the future
°t his people.

|f Antle— Reverend, Captain, John or
'~~(*iTers in

his plan of attack from

During a recent revival in a Western
city one of the prominent business men was
converted and in the first rush of his new
enthusiasm he went to his minister and
offered his services to do church work.

“Put me to work at something big,’’ he
said. “Here I have been all my life engaged in big enterprisesin the money
world. I want to do some big things in
the religious world. So far I have used
my time and energy in looking after my
own affairs. Now I would like to do some-

1

1

the continent, it

e item of publicity.

is in that

He can match him

on the bitterest night, peering over the pilot

Whcc int0 the pitch of a Pacific blizzard,
or shouldering half the weight of a
w°undcd lumberjack down the trick stairCM*S of thc forest; but he cannot ‘stump

ter

the next

will

show you!"

Sunday. The minis-

and the Sunday school superintendent

quietly watched him.

boys paid no attention to him.
control over

He had no

them. The sweat stood

on his forehead and he passed

out

three

wretched Sundays. On the fourth he came
into the minister’s study just before the

minister thoughtfully looked at the

taking a class of ten-year-

old boys in Sunday school

strike

you?"

“What!

ten-year-old boys in Sunday
school! But that is not a man’s job.”.
“Perhaps you will find

it is if

you

try.

You said you wanted to do something big."
“I do. But teach a class of ten-year-old
boys in Sunday school ! You do not mean
it."

do. I do not know of anything
bigger right now anywhere in the church,
“Yes, I

/

and you said you wanted a big thing to
do."

added thirty-three from the faculties of
other universities who gave instruction
during the Summer quarter of 1913. In
the University High School and the University Elementary School the teaching
force numbers sixty. So that the total

number of persons giving

instruction in

the University the past year

was four hun-

The summaries at the close of the, new
Annual Register show that 6,802 different
students were registered during the year
ending with July 1, 1913; that there were
1,883 students in the graduate schools, and
that the total number of graduates from

twenty-nine foreign countries. Of

and the Christ spirit. I did not

interest is the distributionby occupations.

realize

Pray with me, pastor, to make

me humble

enough to learn, for I am only a child

in

discipleship.”

how

to

serve the Master he loves by teaching that
class of boys, but he

has learned

his lesson

*

7,551.

tributed over every State of the Union

and

By

special

most numerous class are the
teachers, 3,287 in number; next comes the
ministry with 618; and then, in order, law
far the

with 584, mercantile 455, medicine 348,
107, finance 76,

lit-

manu-

facturing 53, agriculture49, art 49, govern-

ment 44, engineering

38, transportation 11,

and 1,263 specify no occupation.

and knows now that one of the biggest
things in all the world

way of

life.—

is

to teach boys the

Help Our Church

TA* Advance.

Public Lands Restored to Entry

More than

1,678,000 acres

of with-

drawn lands in the Western States were
restored to entry and about 50,000 acres
were withdrawn during December, according to a statement given out by Secretary Franklin K. Lane, of the Interior

Department. The result

is

a net

de-

crease in outstanding withdrawals in
the public-land States of nearly 1,630,000 acres. The action was based on
recommendationsto the Secretary by
the United States Geological Survey.
•The States most affected are Montana,
in which 120,000 acres heretofore included in phosphate lands were shown
by the Geological Survey to be not phos-

phate bearing and were therefore restored to entry; North Dakota, in which
the withdrawals of coal land were likewise reduced by over 646,000 acres; and
Washington and Wyoming, where there
were reductions of nearly 500,000 and
400.000 acres, respectively, in coal-land

withdrawals. The principal areas withdrawn during the month were in California and Wyoming. In California publicwater reserves aggregating 36,000 acres
were created, and in Wyoming more
than 12,000 acres were withdrawn for
the same purpose.-

The net

been
to reduce the entire area withdrawn in
the public-land States from somewhat
less than 67,900,000 acres ^t the beginning of the month to a little less than
66.270.000 acres at the end of the month.
This area withdrawn is to be compared
with approximately88,000,000 acres that
have thus far been classified under the

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, held December 10, a “Help-OurChurch ’ campaign on the Illinois plan was
launched. The standards require one hundred per cent, of the society membership
present at the Sunday evening service, and
each

member

to speak, write, or telephone

an invitation to at least one non-churchgoer each week

an organized

;

several mineral-land laws.

crease the attendance and participation at
the midweek prayer meeting; the promo-

of denominationalinformation by
brief addresses on the different lines of

tion

missionary work

at the

meetings of the so-

ciety, correspondence with the secretaries

regarding the special needs of the boards,

and the

organization of mission-study

classes; an every-member evangelisticcam-

Sunday school, when

the

claims of Christ upon the individual

will

be urged; the need of the church

for

paign in the

larger financial support will

be presented,

made to enroll every
member as a contributor to the church and
and an earnest

effort

missionary work.

It is the Infinite that lends significance
to the

finite.

— A, F. Eastman.
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have been
classified as nonirrigable since the passage of the

xonm-

CHURCH

207.375.000 acres of land that

The

effort to in-

effect of this action has

act.

total area of lands

which have

been classified in Western States up to
the end of December aggregates nearly

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation^
TheGetefaratcdEm-ctual
Remedy

without Internal Medicines,

for

295.700.000 acres.

Statistics of

Chicago University

One of the most important of the

HoopihcCouch

official

publications of the Universityof Chicago,

the Annual Register, which has just been
issued by the University of Chicago Press,

The new convert felt discouraged. He
answered:
“I cannot do that. It is out of the

was

dis-

erature 114, science
will learn

1, 1913,

Of these 7,094 living graduates are

act. This makes a total of about

new convert.

“How would

dred and thirty-one.To these should be

thing smaller until I have learned humility

entry under the enlarged-homestead

big?’’ his minister asked.

forty-eight assistants—a total of three hun-

the University up to July

The

“How

seventy-oneinstructors,ten associates,and

Sunday school hour and broke down.
“I cannot do it; I do not know enough.
It is too big a job for me. Give me some-

“I do not care; the bigger the better."

thing big for the Lord.”

sociate professor, fifty assistant professors,

dred and twenty-five.

His class was in a constant uproar. The

During the month of December somewhat less than 2,000,000 acres were
classified as nonirrigable land and by
order of the Secretary were opened to

•

nfell across

He began

and I

Some day that man

rector of a church in Vancouver, said to a

ceed $4,(X)0.000annually.

will take the class

meant for the spending, and the loggers in how big a thing it is to teach. I thought
their periodical jaunts to ‘civilization’ it was child’s work. It is man’s work.

have similar advantages to the Orient and

Immigration will be deflected in large

want something bigger than

question. I
that." *

or croup
BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO

shows that the University has in its faculties one hundred men and women of professorialrank, fifty-two of the rank of as-

AND RHEUMATISM
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The

Christian

dap&er in death

THE

Who

Father

FIRST QUARTER.

lesson

nil.

God

man

him to do. His heart was

when He could not

him shall the Son
God.— Luke 12: 8.

of

M2

Mon ................. ...... Faith Destroying Fear. Luke 12:
•j-ues .......
.........................Life by Faith. Gal. 3: 1*14
;

.

......................The Assuranceof Faith. Rom. 8: 31-39

The Victories of Faith. Heb. 11: 32-40
Works. James 2: 14-26
..................Faith Overcoming the World. I John S: 1-13
........................The Lord Our Helper. Heb. 13: 5-17

Thurg .....................

is

under the care of a

is

the

faith that destroys fear.

to fight

...

T?

VERY
let

moral and

religious leaders

of

all

us a “faith destroying

way upward against conservative traditionslong after they
had ceased to be helpful to the best interests of men. The
an opportunity

to discredit

—and

opponents of

let us all

Him

ranks

lost

of

man

also confess before the angels of

call

Topic

Christ’s followers that

**

recognize

that they offered this

M., Feb.
T., Feb.

methods than those which He was using,
the methods of His Father, for the redemption of the
world. Milton, in “Paradise Regained,” writes of this
other

*

“Victorious deeds

Brute violence and proud tyrannic power.”

But the people have been loyal to great leaders in every

world. In Jesus’ day they thronged about Him

in great multitudes, as on the occasion of our lesson story.

The news of His break with the Pharisees in the house of
one of their number had spread about the town and country, and from every direction they came to hear Him.
What He said in the house He does not fear to say on the
highway. His word is to His disciples as He rejoins them,
“Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hyis a

type of hidden force working out of

but working powerfully. It

is

sometimes used as a

sign of good influence, but in this case

it is

20

.................... ......... Persistency.* Luke 9:

62

S., Feb.

21

...................................F*itb. Josh. 1:

1-9

bound to show itself. Every word,

too,

as well as every act, has a voice to speak, and Jesus says,

“Whatsoever ye have spoken

in

darkness shall be heard

in

the light, and what ye have spoken in the ear in the closets
shall

be proclaimedon the house-tops.”. Hypocrisy

if a

man’s words are to come out into the open. This

an important truth to put into our scholars’ hearts

day of

-

Why
How

his country.

And

A
loved freedom; he loved

his country

was well worth

is

honesty the best policy t

can we make business a

so

dot service!

businessman’s word — what should

WOUNG

they came! And they advanced in a long, long line,
side by side, like a great wall. They held their spears
out straight before them like sharp knives; they held
their shields in front of them to ward off all blows.
Their lines could not be broken. Soon they would
be far within the country and fires would rise up from
all the little towns, and houses would be burned. Grain
and sheep would be stolen. The people themselves
would be made slaves.
No wonder Arnold and his neighbors picked up sticks
and clubs and scythes and pitchforks and bows and
arrows! But what were these things against spears
and well-trained soldiers? . What could farmers and
huntsmen do against that cruel, sharp line of spears?
They shot their arrows, but the arrows fell against the
shields and tumbled away. -They tried stones, but even
the stones made no impression.

“We

a sign of evil

that will not be revealed. Character is the countenance of
it is

MJ

F., Feb.

rt

be worth!

people starting out in a business career

will

*

lished principles of conduct.
The temptation is to think that

money is the one
inclusive blessing. But that a good name is of far
greater worth has had striking illustration recently

is folly
is

in this

Many young men and women
means and

their

are

sort and affords an insight into the appalling curse of

The

wisdom and experience counsel us to remember that money is not all
that it must not be sought through get-rich-quick
that insidious vice.

dictates of

schemes, that it is best earned through honest industry, useful employments, legitimate business and safe
investments.
Young people in business are often like grass-hop-

pers. They jump from one occupation to another asil
never learn a business. The promise of a dollar mort
will suffice to make them relinquish the old for the ne*
The inevitable result is "unskilled laborers.” f oresight and patience are needed and the immediate g>in
must be surrenderedfor the ultimate advantage d

him. They
followed his loyal example. How they fought! They
snatched the soldiers’ own weapons. They, too, forgot
to be afraid. They

remembered only their country and
what was right for them to do.
Such fighting will win. And the farmers and hunts-

won

beyond

Theodore Dreiser, in his recent book, “A Traveler at
Forty,” portrays a notorious European gambling re-

Arnold’s friends bravely followed after

afraid

live

tempted to steal in order to satisfy inordinate desire. They venture what they earn on one
of the myriad forms of gambling often to their utter
moral ruin. The gambling mania, when once it gets
hold of a man, is a veritable demon possession. Mr.

them!

men who forgot to be

in

the conviction of two ex-Congressmcn, the one for
selling a nomination for a judgship and the other for
smuggling. The former has been sentenced to spend a
term in prison and pay a fine, while the latter was
fined and punished further with a suspended jail sentence. These men are both men of means, but they have
lost their good name and now stand disgraced in the
public eye. It is an awful climax of a public career
which should have issued in a blaze of glory for each
of these men, had they been mindful of the value of a
good name and acted accordingly.
Strong temptations abound to lend oneself to getrich-quick schemes. Such schemes usually fail with
much resultant loss to those who ventured and if successful, the success has usually been through dishonest
means and at the expense of other innocent victims.
Wealth that comes through gct-rich-quickschemes is
not wisely gotten. It is better to banish from the mind
all thought of sudden wealth and to choose the way of
honest toil and sustained industry.

;

the soul and

............................Reliibility.Psalm 15: 1$
.............................Punctuality. Eccl. 3:

must break the lines! We must break their
ranks!” cried the poor Swiss people. “If we cannot
influence. The leaven of the Pharisees was self-righteous- break their lines, our people, our country, our homes
ness and hypocrisy. It gave its possessor an outward semwill be lost!”
blance of religion, but robbed him of its spiritual and vital
Arnold loved the right; he loved his country. He was
power. The Pharisee type of religion has brought shame
loyal and true; he was so loyal and true that he forgot
and discredit upon Christianity,despite this warning of
to be afraid. He stepped out before all his neighbors
Jesus. Sincerity is the mark of religion that Jesus taught
and said: “I have a home over on the side of that
His disciples. The impossibilityof hiding our real characmountain, a home that I love. My wife and children
ter behind a mask of hypocrisy is put into these words of
are there and they love me. But they will not see me
Jesus, “There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed
again, for today I will give my’ life for my country.
neither hid that shall not be known.” Such a truth should
The lines must be broken! Do your duty, my friends!
grip our hearts and strengthen and steer them in a clear,
Fear not! Be so loyal to your country that you cannot
clean life. “Thou, God, seest Me” has its message for
be afraid!”
our day. The double life will be revealed. The opening
Then Arnold rushed forward. “Follow me,” he
of a desk drawer after a man's death may stain his name.
shouted, “follow me and fight! I will break the lines!”
The recent incident at Port Jervis is the same truth brought
He ran straight forward where the spears pointed
down to date. There is no hiding place for secret sins sharply! He dashed right into the lines and broke

sight,

..

.............................Integrity. Prov. 4: 17-27
..........................Truthfulneu. Eph. 4: 25-32

19

and well armed. March! March! March! Onward

Flamed in my heart, heroic acts— one while
To rescue Israel from the Roman yoke,
Then to subdue and quell o’er all the earth

pocrisy.” Leaven

17

T., Feb.

But one day Arnold and his neighbors and all the
people were startled by a terrible sight. A great army
was coming into their land. The soldiers were strong

ning of His ministry, was the establishment of His king-

age of the

16

profit richly from a reading of the Book of Promountains rising far up above the
verbs. The principles of sound business success are
clouds, and its cunning little cottages clinging to the
sides of the rocks. Arnold was a poor man, but he 'exhaustively stated in these wise utterances.Warnwould not have exchanged his little piece of this beau- ings are given concerning the pitfalls which are in the
way of sustained honesty and integrity and prudential v
tiful land of Switzerland and his little cottage for the
suggestions are enforced with wholesome and estabfinest acres and the most splendid castle in any other

program “tempting Him.”

Jesus:

22:
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land.

temptation of

Week Ending Sunday, February 22
1-29

loving, with its tall

This temptation, like that in the Wilderness at the begin-

dom by

for

Rules for Young Business Men and Womenr—Prov.

fear.”

A RNOLD WINKELRIED

the lines of their vision of a restored and regnant nation.

Mark says

God.”

BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER

Faith Destroying Fear

for a sign of His Messiahship, which even the

Roman would

shall the Son

BY A TEACHER

and obey. The prophetic
vision of the Messiah was of a Ruler who should know no
oppositionto His sovereignty of the world. They had
outlined from prophecy the program of the Messiah, and
they sought to bring Jesus into that program to fill out

hated

me before men, him

YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT

For Primary Classes

of the

Dalmanutha and

us

say together our Golden Text, “Who-

soever shall confess

W., Feb.

and social reforms in every

religious, moral,

age of the world. They find Jesus at

upon

the

wants

watching.”

Now,

His works or to challenge His

words. They have had many successors in

He

stand against the wiles of the devil.” “Praying always

makes them fearless and faithful in witnessing for Jesus.
Such discipleship will easily win a world, but we must
have it to win a world. May this lesson in the hearts of
the millions of Sunday school teachers and scholars give

their

Pharisees were the zealous critics of Jesus and never

how His enemies were
how they were plan-

Here are some verses to read and learn. I have put
them on the background. John may read the first one
for he marches just like a soldifcr — when we have our
marching song. “Endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ.” “Fight the good fight of faith.” “Put
on the whole armor of God, that /e may be able to

faith will gladly

and courage into the hearts of

great

ages have fought

help but see

and peace even

to face with discipleship. This puts iron into the blood

good cause and great leader must run the gaunt-

of misunderstandingand opposition. The

full of faith

it, too.

,*

............................Faith and

...

work God wanted

ning to hurt Him.
Jesus came to earth to fight evil and

come out into the open and conLord. This is the outward mark of discipleship the world over. There is no
neutral zone in which a disciple may live if he be true to
His Master. He must come out into the open, either for
or against Him. These words of Jesus are not to be
smoothed over or softened; they mark the discipleship
that He calls His own before the angels of God. Make
this lesson a Decision Day lesson and bring the class face

DAILY READINGS

...

but

who knows and loves His child. The sparrow’s
the children'sFather. “We are of more value than

Such a

before men,

also confess before the angels of

peacefully teaching and doing the

fess Jesus Christ as Saviour and

GOLDEN TEXT
me

is

fate,

D.D.

-February 22.— Faith Destroying Fear,-

shall confess

centuries

follow* in His train."

many sparrows.” This

Luke 12: 1-12
Whosoever

down through the

“The fear of man bringeth a snare,” but “the fear of the
Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” The Christian’slife is

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

WEN,

trail of light

getting in groups around Him and

no creature of chance or

GO

A

from those

•

SUNDAY-SCHOOL
BY ISAAC W.

path.

if it stands in that

follows this saying of Jesus

February 11, 1914

liitefiigencer

learning a business.
•The business of

the day for Switzer-

making a living must always
second to the business of making a life. God has «e
eternity in our hearts. To make' the transient interest!

and often hypocritical religion. Even
more important is its application to daily life when too
often hiding our sins is thought to be the safe way of

land!

getting rid of them.

throwing pearls before swine. Our csse«
tial greatness must not be in subjection to that whit
we can never truly possess. We have souls as well »
belong to God. That is what our lesson means. Jesus pocket-books.Where a full purse and leanness of »o»
knew when He said these words that he was march- go together, we shall be wise to be satisfied with
ing on to a certain day that would bring his body pain ' purse and to seek what is gain to the soul. Reset’
and suffering. But He was brave, for He kept on time for the Word of God, for prayer, for public

Fear

superficial

is the

second danger of the

disciples

which Jesus

warns them to flee. “I say unto you, my friends, Be not
afraid of them that kill the body, and after that have no
more that they can do.” The disciple of Jesus need have
no fear to die. The path of duty that leads to

God

sees

no

Jesus came to teach us the kind of bravery that takes

away all kinds of fear. Jesus said, “Be not afraid of
them that kill the body.” Jesus knew, and we who
know God’s book, the Bible, arc sure that no matter
what happens to our bodies, our souls are safe if we

.

of

life all-absorbing,

interests, is

to the exclusion of our

religiM*

The

February 11, 1914

and ChrUtlike service. These things make for usefulness,contentmeut and God.
It is easy to multiply counsel. Be honest. Be diligent. Find some useful employment and stick to it. Do not try to get
rich quick. Do not try to get something for
ship, for Chriitian fellowship

that,

on the

Christian Intelligencer

he would be

contrary,

lyell

pleased.— 77i* Presbyterian.

Ten Most Useful Americans

Watch the nature of your companionships

are the ten most useful Americans?’*

and business associations. Avoid tempta-

the votes had been counted

Keep

hand. Be true to yourself.
Be pure. Be kind. These and similar in-

yourself well in

sound

junctions

like advice to get plenty of

and to eat wholesome food, but
they are one and all vital to welfare and
happiness. For all that is required of us,
fresh air

He

we need Christ as Pattern and Helper.
will

we

he with us in all the work of life if

desire

Him. He

us through if

where

He

we

will take our case
will trust

and

see

Him and follow

Emperor William an Abstainer
According to reports given out by the

Kaiser of Germany has

daily press, the

joined the ranks oftcetotalers.

He has foresworn the
and cut out

fatherland’s fa-

its

choicest wines.

now lemonade with

His favorite drink is

a dash of orange juice, but he does not
force this
usual

on his guests, to whom

the

wines are served. These facts have

leaked out since he

returned from

cruise. Little space

tion

is

his vaca-

given to them

newspapers for the same reason,
perhaps, as when the Minister of Education of a South German State some time
ago opposed the establishment of a Good
Templar lodge, on the ground that it
threatened one of the most important inin the

dustries of

Germany.

It is reported that the Kaiser did

not touch any

alcoholic beverage

throughout his northern cruise. Persons

who are

in close contact with

say that this is the result of the

him

opinion to

that 1,030 lists had been sent in, nominat-

ing 343 persons for the high

distinction,

from all classes and walks of life. The
ten receiving the highest number of votes
were in the order named: Thomas A.
Edison, Jane Addams, Andrew Carnegie,
Theodore Roosevelt, Helen Gould Shepard,
Alexis Carrel 1, George W. Goethals, William Jennings Bryan, Woodrow Wilson,
and Luther Burbank. Each of these ten
received more than 300 votes, the highest

man. He

often expresses the

members of his entourage that

immoderate drinking

is

factors in retarding the

While the editor concedes that no answer entirely satisfactory can be given to
this question, the value of the inquiry lies

in what it reflects,not of the persons

named but of those who voted for them.

Of

one of the greatest
development of na-

the ten persons receiving the highest

number of votes three achieved their reputation in the realm of practical politics,
three in philanthropyand four in applied
science. All of them are ministering primarily to the improvementof man’s physical

and

social conditions.

They are

the

men and women who are adding to what
we are accustomed to speak of as “the
worth of

life’’ in its social

and material

aspects.

The

list is significant

omitted. There

also for the classes

no representativeof edu-

is

cation, religion, pure science

or the arts

as such; no minister, no college president,
no poet, actor, dramatist, musician or business man, for Mr. Carnegie received his
votes as a philanthropist ,and not as a captain of industry.

It is an interestinginquiry to

Emperor’s

convictionthat alcohol lessens the working
capacity of a

was found

898, almost 90 per cent.

leads.

vorite beer,

it

When

Misleading the American Youth

The American boy has been misled.
The time has come when it is necessary for all of us who see the way our
duty

whether these persons were chosen because

on

of criticism, that has been going
years against
terests’’

what are called “The

in

In-

and “Big Business.”

•The fast is that because of this continued criticism of the big governmental,
industrial,commercial and fiduciary institutions of the United States

and Canada,

the children of both countries are being

brought up to believe that these institu-

You cannot teach

children that the in-

them are “rotten,” and

still expect

these

children to have a love of country.

Unless this “muck-raking”is stopped,
unless the other side of the shield is
shown, and quickly, ten years from now
the young man of twenty-one, after having dinned into his understanding

characteristic

of the committee, in discussing the pros-

impulsiveness, he cut out alcohol entirely.

pected survey. “One-eighth of the world's

He never misses an opportunity to

population is

des-

cant on the value of temperance; and the

members of his suite who
wine touch it lightly when dining

result is that the
like their

Moslem. The proportion is
increasing yearly. Today nearly all the

sacred places named in the Bible are under

Mohammedan rule. He
“In Africa, Islam

in his presence.

While he was swearing in the naval
recruits at Wilhelmshaven recently, the
Emperor took occasion to deliver a lecture on temperance, and drank a toast in
and to water. He also recently told army
officers who asked if there would be any
objection if his health

were drunk

in water,

is leaving Christianity

race. Mohammedanism
is absolutely dominant in the Persian Empire. Many more native Indians are becoming Mohammedans every year than
Christians.There are eighty million Moslem children. The vast majority of them
are stunted in mind and body as a result
of the ignorance, superstitious practices,
far behind in the

early marriage,

and

licensed immorality

which are incident to the

!!!

ALMANAC
AND

continued:

Mohammedan

wherever it has prevailed. Infant
mortality is enormous, due largely to the
ligion

prevalence of sex diseases. In Algeria
is

said to be 60 per

cent. ;

REFORMED
CHURCH FOR 1914
OF THE

pur people become familiar with
it. £very page is packed with
good things.
All subscribers to The Intelligencer are entitled to a copy who,
when renewing their subscriptions,
include 5 cents to cover postage
and wrapping.

in

Turkey, 50 per cent.; in Morocco, over 75
per cent.

In Egypt, during the year 1911, 74,000
children were born. In that same yea^ 22,000, or nearly one-third, died at less than

twelve years old. It
Is now readv and should find a
place and welcome in every home
identified with our Church.
It is worth many times what it
costs and we should like to see all

it

in Sierra Leone,

50 per cent.; in Egypt, 75 per cent.;

YEAR BOOK

re-

is

estimated that in

Persia only one child out of ten reaches
the age of twenty. Only the best modern
education, by elevating physical, intellectual

life that

there

is

nothing good in the big

institutions of the United States and

for.

No immediate results can be looked

We

cannot be too conservative in fore-

casting the outcome of the present survey.
Illiteracy, ignorance and fanaticism are to
be fought down, and this will take many
years. Statistics of illiteracy in all Mos-

lem lands are alarming. Careful investigation shows that from 75 per cent, to 95
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organised 1825— Incorporated 184!.
lwork *• interdenominational and interne
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artesr vrsastsra- W’Jrss
m;r..Xn*PCaklnif people in

in

our country, and
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l7trri?nrVyd»»tnbuting Chriatian
“7
m jiurty-threelanguages among the immigrants. and making a home-to-home visitation
among tke spiritually destitute, both”n the dlS

th^RiM ,tnCU’ J?avin|L Christian literatui?
7- Blble,°f Portion* of the Scripture*,its
publications of leaflets, volumes and periodi^ls
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mem-

women, and

political conceptions.

missions in these re-

spects has been altogether out of proportion to the
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Turk.

whom

a

of our children.— IFo/Zer Pulitzer in Pulit-

ber of society, the status of

K

Buaineoo Afcnt. 25 Eiat 22d atr«t. to

and private institutions for the sake

an interesting study to review

«,

W. Thomoson

Rev. E.

John G. Gebhard, D.D.,

stop to the campaign of criticism of pub-

It is

Education—

President; Rev.

ada, will arrive at man’s estate strong in
that belief. The time has

*1;

iBo*rd oForei*n Mii«ioni — Miat
ii
Corresponding Secretary;
Jfj* R- P- Cobb, Room Secretary; Misa Gertrud*
Dodd, Treasurer, 25 East 22d street. New York
OIW?” n*'

Can-

number of persons con-

verted to Christianity.
•The creation of a Christian literature
by the translation of the Bible and other

books was accompanied or soon followed by the introduction of the printing
trade and the printing press, and then
generally by other industrial pursuits.
Indeed, the early Christian missionaries in the Philippines, and among the
Indians of this country and Canada,

-Si.'

iu

pendent upon donations and lecacics. *
William PHiixira Hall. President
JuneoN Swift. D.D., General
Remittances should be sent to Loufa Tfg, r,‘
Trwurtr, 15Q Ntwu .(rwt, Ntw YorkTitr.

TKE AMEWCAN SEAMAN’S
« w « c FRIEND SOCIETY
« WJl SteMt, N« York. Incoroor.tedApril
dri“linof‘,,nh‘r
w„rft*P'*in‘
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C. P"V',°' Treuurer. Check, m.de p.y,M.
American Sesmsn’s Friend Society.

to the

taught the natives agricultural pursuits,

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

and laid the foundation for agricultural
wealth.

The thorough

training and

scientific

knowledge of the medical missionaries
and the establishment of hospitals by
them have had a most important influence. Native schools and medical hospitals have become nuclei about which
Christian influences center, and from
which they radiate; and no matter how

many
may

Maitim L. Fiwckbl, President
Organises Union Bible Schools in destitute, span*
pi*cei out on the frontierwhere only a
Union Missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical
churches canumte th# settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sect* prevented. Spiritual harvests tbs
result. Work tbides; 1.703 new Bible sefeok
started >n 1913, 8,799 conversions; also 88 frontier enurenes from schools previously establish*
9 T£arA,of ProiP«r»Jy- Will you help us and
In**?*!***
Every do,,lr *<**Pt»ble. 125 •~
Will
nrln ••aeiffwir*
.

n

m

•

W>
a
S.rS

Mr

_____

so-called “rice Christians” there

no matter how many partake of
the benefits of the schools and of the
be,

remain out of
Christian communion, they cannot

hospitals and

still

the

^rosi.'ra.s
$
vdollara.” Send

Philadelphia,

n

•£’:

Ba^!°U*

.......

to

Financial Secretary, Woolwcrtk

Building, 233 Broadway,

to be impressed by the spirit of these
Christianizinginstitutions.— Ex-President
Taft in the Youth's Companion.

Notices
A special meetinfl: of the Classis or New York
is to be held on Monday, February 16, 1914, at
11.30 a. m., in the Retormed Church Building,
25 East 22d street. The meeting is called for the
purpose of considering a request for dismissal,of
acting upon a call extended by the Avenue B
Church, and in order to transact such other business as may properly be brought before the meeting. Prompt attendance at the hour of opening
is
Akthue B. Chubchman,
Stated Clerk.

requested.

ffs-fc

New York

City.

fail

and moral standards, can change these conditions.

B°.n) of Domeitic Ml-lono-Un.
John S. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary* Mrs. Z.
A ,PeterV Trei,urer: Helen G. Voorhees,
Aaaistant TreMurer, 25 East 22d street.
Board of Fordan Missions and the Arabics
Missions — Rev. John G. Face D

all his

ed the value of the individual as a

work; whereupon, with

I

support the majority of

stitutions that

the presence of those missions%has affect-

for

M

- -

Board of Domestic Mission*- Iter. Junes
Farr*ft D.D., President;
. Corre
sponding Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demurest. OSes
Mr laiaa Wiggina. Treuu^r
T Churcn Building Fund— Mr. James Wiggins,

Treasurer* ^ame, A®*”®***. D.D., Assistant

accidents and crimes

in Africa,’’ said Bishop Hartzell, chairman

Neat, Treasurer of the Gen-

conduct. And yet, north as well
as south of the Great Lakes, America
has been made by these institutions,and
they have been the means of writing upon
the scroll of history the stories of the
most successful governments and the
happiest peoples the world has known.
I am convinced that “muck-raking” has
dealt a serious blow to the character of
the American youth.
tion or

Some time ago, the Kaiser demanded

of liquor lessened his energy and capacity

Van

R.
eral Synod.

tions are without an ideal in their founda-

the latest alcoholic statistics as to suicides,

Mohammedanism Outstripping
which resulted from
Christianity
immoderate drinking. After a study of
“Mohammedanism is having larger sucthese statistics, he experimented on himhelf, and found that even small quantities cess than the Christian religion, especially

w

Bev oW. I. Chamberlain, D.D., Vh.D., ’Correspond
ing Secretary; Mr. W. tf. Van SteenberghV^pr«n»

each of the non-Christian countries the
growth and development of Christian
foreign missions, and the way in which

tions.

Church Boards

Boabd or Dibsctiov:
Mr. Wm. N. CUijc, President.
Rtv, loa. R. Duryee, D.D.
Mr. Alfred L. Wkita.
Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
1 Director!.
^r* Frok R- v*n Nest J

the United States and Canada for some

most highly appreciated
by society, or because the character of
their service has brought them before the
was taken.— TAe Advance.

Officers of

cam-

lies to take a stand against the

their services are

public eye just at the time the referendum

Benevolent Societies

paign of misrepresentation,the hysteria

lic
raise,

of

InterdenominationalConference
Toung
Collegiate Cbvieh, Saturday afternoon, February 28, 2 to 4 f. m. Social
i
Address by Dr. Robert E. Speer, on
‘The Task of the Church.’*Open conference conducted by Miss Louise Holmquist.
Aj»»a F. Bacom.

Women in the Marble

10

York Evening Post.

nothing. Value character and a good name.

dishonesty and licentiousness.

Mohammedans in Asia and

per cent, of the

Africa are unable to read or write.— New

The Independent of New York has been
conducting an interesting referendum
among its readers on the question: “Who

tions to

95

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
thanks many friends for generous response to anpeal in closing year. All obligations are now met.
The Society, now entering upon its quarter-cen
tenmal year is planning for large advance in all

departments of work. During 1913 the growing
work was supported by 252 churches and 694 Individual donors. The missions among Greeks, Bulprtans, Poles and other nationalitiesall need
larger suoport. The Society uses literaturein 37
differentlanguages. Since April 1, 1910.- this Sir
ciety has acted also as the representative of tb?
American Tract Society in its missionary wo-k
throughoutthe ten great States of the Northwest.
Edwaid F. Williams. LL.D., President.
E. A. Adams, D.D., Vice-President
William Vickeiy. Treasurer.
Thomas Templeton. Auditor.
Jesse W. Bbooes, Ph.D., Secretary.
All remittances should be sent directly t* th*
Society’s office at 440 S. Dearborn St. CWcago III.
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ATLANTIC MUTUAL

“James, you look worried this evening,”

CO.

it’s

New York

Insures ifsinst Marine and Inland Transportation
Risk and will issue Policies makinf low payable in Europe and Oriental Countries.

“Well?” he queried.
“Four years ago you bought

•

mond

Chartered by the State of New York in 1842,
was preceded by a Stock Company of a similar
name. The latter company was liquidatedand part
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used,
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic

two

interest at the expiration of

a
years.

mond
it

dia

me a

on

ing season, and we have therefore imported a very large

dia-

some one robbed you

collection. The assortment contains every new weave of

of

importance produced by the leading manufacturers of

the car.”

present time, $7,243,060.00;interest paid on certo $22,585,640.25; on December
31 1913, the assets of the company amounted to
$13,259,024.16.

The profits of the company revert to the assured and are divided annually upon the premiums
terminted during the year, thereby reducing the
cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued subjeet to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed,in accordance with the charter.

it

France, Switzerland, Germany and England, as follows:

•

was jarred out of your pocket.”

“The suggestion is that

this

Fancy Crepe* (75 atylea)— From small pin dot to the most elaborate embroidery designs; 40 to 45 inches wide; at 65c. to $3.25

year you

per

any risks.”
“How do you mean?”
“Why, just hand over a couple of dollars and let me buy my own present.”
Mr. Edgewood acted on the sugges-

don’t run

Ratines, Whip Cords, in light, medium and
heavy weights; 40 to 50 inches wide; from 85c. to $2.25 per vd.

Embroidered Net— Various designs, 46 inches wide; at $2.25 per
yd.

English and French Pique*— Soft finish, various sire cords;
and 50 inches wide; at 40c. to $1.25 per yd.

COMPANY
York

Irish priest

Dimities, Swiaaea, Voile*, Repp*, Poplin, Ottoman Cord*,
Madras, “Satin Broche" Cheviots, Chiffon -Batiste, Mercerized
Satiate, Lawn*, Nainsooka, Long Cloth* and plain matarial* of

U

every description.

“I tell you, Michael,” said the priest,
“whisky is your worst enemy, and you
should keep as far away from it as you

Samples of any of theae lines mailed upon request.

HMy

5th Ave., 33d

inimy is it, father?” responded
Michael. “And it was your riverince’ssilf
that was tcllin’ us in the ouloit only last
Sunday to love our inimies!”
“So I was, Michael,” rejoined the

“but was I anywhere telling you to swallow

34th Su„
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Accnfcd intereit .................

244.719.00

WlBtor to heal tluia to palat
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plaatar wallat tkay ara thea dry.

A. T. ROSE
CHURCH DECORATOR

$33,139,915.81

Tribune.

THE SANITARY"
Vicar: “Amid
Grundy,

I

all

your troubles, Mrs.

am pleased to

see that

itude to Providence does not

LIABILITIES

your grat-

fail.”

Mrs. Grundy: “No, sir; rheumatism it
Reserve Premium Fund ........... 13,447,976.00
Reserve for Losses ............... 1.184,259.90 bad, indeed, but I thank heaven I still ’ave
Reserve for Re-Insurance. ......... 334.660.22 a back to ’ave it in.”
Reserve for Taxes ........
.00,000.00
Reserve for MiscellaneousAccounts
due and unpaid .............. 10U,PUU.W
An old English woman, who was exResim as a Conflagration Surolus. M, 800, 000.00
Surplus over contingencies and
A1Q,Q
tremely stout, was making vain efforts to
liabilities including capital ..... . 10,073,019.69
enter the rear door of an omnibus. The

Lift of thoaaaada of

440 WEST 57th STREET. NEW TORE
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ORGANS

MOLLER PIPE

Emy pM

•ad Diploma!

perbcuun

bow your Church

berfu*

cub bo ready lor EASTER.

«f

......

.nd

New York

IF DECORATION

uIl

..

on Real Estate
...........
10.800.00
Premiums uncollected, in course of
.ranimmiou
»f ^,3.45, .4*

fit

Way

The Best

'

.

Co.

priest;

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies $1,8 10, 183.35
cm V'— Catholic Citizen.
United States Bonds .............. !K'22n 2!
State and City Bonds ............. Ml? ton 00
Rail Road Bonds
................ 7,88-, 300.00
“I understood the text, all right,” reMiscellaneous Bonds ..............1.794,600.00
marked Aunt Ann Peebles, after the serRail Road Stocks
............... 1’lio'ooo 00
Miscellaneous Stocks
......... 1,519,000.00
mon was over ; “but the preacher’s explanaBanks and Trust Co. Stocks ..... ... 407,750.00
tion of it puzzled me a good dtzl— Chicago
Bonds and Mortgages,being 1st lien
.

&

James McCutcheon

can.”

121st Semi-Annual SUtement, January, 1914.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

27,

32, 36, 43

luctant.

INSURANCE

,

Eponge Rice Cloth—

an hour.— Proiidence Journal.

had labored hard with
one of his flock to induce him to give up
the habit of drinking, but the man was re-

HOMT

yd.

Plain Crepes— 40 to 45 inches wide; at 50c. to $1.75 per yd.

“Yes.”

An

A. A. Ravi*. President.
Cornelius Eldest, Vice-President.
Walter Wood Paesohs, 2d Vice-President.
Charles E. Fay, 3d Vice-President
G. Stanton Floyd-Jones,Secretary.

1914

White Fabric! will undoubtedly be very popular this com-

“Two years ago it was a breastpin set
with rubies. You fell down coming home
and

Summer

Spring and

were sandbagged and

as you were coming home.”

bracelet, but

“Yes”

tificates amounts

New

it

me a

“Three years ago you bought

the company has insured
property to the value of 27*219'0,45'f26f0°t;7fl7’
ceived premiums thereon to the extent of $282,298,429.80; paid losses during that period, $141.567,550.30; issued certificates of profits to dealers. $89,740,400.00,
of which there have been redeemed $82,497,340.00. leaving outstandingat

Office: 56 Cedar Streel.

Imported White
Dress Materials

to

“Yes.”

its existence

THE

necklace, but

robbed of

Mutual Insurance Company and rej^id with
During

you want

gift

make.”

.

bonus and

about the Santa Claus

buy for me, and I have a suggestion to

ATLANTIC BUILDING

51 Wall Street,

wood to her husband one
week before Christmas. “I know

said Mrs. Edge
evening a

INSURANCE

February 11, 1914
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catalogues
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Hagerstown, Md.

M. P. Moller

..

*!1

$33,139,915.81

Surplus as regards policy-holders. .*17,873,019.69

ELBR1DGE G. SNOW, PfwsU«at.
FREDERICK C. BUSlVELL, Vice-President

driver leaned
cried

We

:

“Try sideways, mother try sideways!”
The old woman looked up breathlessly,

CLARENCE A. LUDLUM, Vice-President
CHARLES L. TYNER, Vice-Pres. & Secretary.
and replied:
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, Secretary.
HENRY J. FERRIS, Asst. Secretary.
“Why, bless ye, James, I
HOWARD P. MOORE, Asst. Secretary.
sideways
'."—Selected.
*• VINCENT P. WYATT, Asst. Secretary.

ORGANS

PIPE

of any required ca-

pacity

or atyla

built to order according to the mott
approved methods of
construction.

Work of high
quality at moderate

Also Manufacturers
of Chspel, School,
and Parlor Reed
Organs,

which we sell direct
from factory at
factory pnccc.

HINNERS ORGAN COM
U. 9. A.

111,,

um

for fifty yeir* is proof that it
the best All grocers sell

Fra Samples

is

will

not

it o
JpOl Of
4

Mailed.

adam rraoMM &

little girl

it off

again.— Judge.

who was very quick

co,

at figures

with her
arithmetic went out to a party with her
mother. The usual thing occurred, and
splendidly

mother’s friend asked the
usual questions, such as

little

person

how she

the

liked

and how she was getting on in
arithmeic, etc. The little maid answered
the last question thus: “Oh, I am getting

Streak

friend and to the mother, also, and as they
could not understand the child volunteered
this explanation:

“Why, you know, two

gozinter twelve six times, and two gozinter

eight four times, and I

know

it

all”—

Mother and Baby's World.
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CUSTOM TAILORING
FOR CLERGYMEN
Ipll

H—

dfads

A Bookmarkers

Cox Sons &
72!Madlaoa'Ava.

men for outdoor work
by letter or in person

reliable

our subscriptiondepartment. Apply either

....

in

to

THE CHRISTIAN MTELUGENOER

149 OHUItOH

mtEET

HEW YOKK

OfTT

are supplied every year

more AmeriBurpee’s Seeds can planters
than are
direct to

Do you know

the seeds of any other growers.

Burpee-

Quality “Seeds that Grow” ? If not, we would like to
make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for
is

—

1914,

a

bright new book of 182 pages, which

recognized as “The Leading American Seed Catalog."
Kindly write to-day! Address

W.

ATLEE BURPEE

A CO.,

BmpM Bddiup, Philadelphit

on well in arithmetic. I’ve got as far as
Gozinters.” This was a puzzler to the

Barlow's Indltfo Blue
In

shop and took

need the assistance of a few

school

Solicited.

F«fcln,

got no

her might and main she rushed into a beauty

and was getting on

prices.

ain’t

There was a girl in our town and she
was good to scan; she spent her days in
playing games where she got lots of tan.
And when she saw the tan was on, with all

A

AGENTS
WANTED

over good-naturedly, and

Vininjj
New York

MEMORIAL GIFTS AND FURNISHINGS
LENT and EASTER
Why not dfcide on theae NOW ? We anawer
aU queationa aa to CHURCH FURNISHINGS
(or

in
In an account of a social gathering a reporter described one of the

women

guests,

who was of exceptional stature, as possessing a form “that Juno might envy.” The
next morning, however, he read in the
paper that the lady possessed a form “that

Wood, Metal, Stone

Moaaic Decoration,

and Marble, Art G\ub%

etc.

Correspondence Invited.Ilksirated

Hand Books and

Photos sent on

request.

STUDIOS: 23-25-27 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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Jumbo might envy!”
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